Holiday Reflections

W

hile looking through some old issues of FNN, I found the following holiday
greeting which still applies and so decided to use it again this year: I hope
that you all had a happy and healthy holiday season. Regardless of your
religious beliefs, this is a special time of year. Unfortunately, the media hype and crass
commercialism during the Christmas season can generate unrealistic expectations. So, take
time to appreciate the really important things in life-friends and family. Give thanks that we
work in a profession where we can each have a positive effect on the fate of the world. In
our nurseries, we observe the changing of the seasons and can even measure the
physiological process of dormancy in our seedlings. Take a cue from nature and use winter
as a time of personal reflection, and an opportunity to plan for the future. Reserve some
private time to reflect on the promise of renewal that underlies the winter season, and to
anticipate the rebirth that we know will soon come.

Thanks,
and Goodbye

Long-time readers probably noticed a major change in the appearance of FNN issues
starting back in July, 1992. The reason for this sudden improvement was the assistance of a
very nice and talented lady named Aleta Barthell who came to work for us at that time. Aleta
used her artistic and layout skills to transform my rather pedestrian writings into the
handsome publication that FNN is today. Initially, she helped convert to a double-column
format and added scanned graphics which certainly improved the readability of the articles.
In the last several issues, she improved the appearance of the FNN cover with innovative
designs and different colors of card stock. Last month, Aleta decided to move to Southern
California and return to graduate school to pursue her true profession of theater arts. We
miss her already, especially that charming laugh, and wish her well!
We're not sure whether we will be able to fill Aleta's position and so Kent Giard, a
student intern, will be filling in for the next two issues. After that, we'll just have to see what
happens.
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Nursery Meetings and Workshops
The 13th High Elevation Revegetation Workshop will be held on March 4-5,1998 at the University Park Holiday Inn in
Ft. Collins, CO. The final agenda is still being developed, but the meeting will include a tour of the Colorado State University
nursery. For more information, contact:
Gary Thor
Soil and Crop Sciences Dept.
Colorado State University
200 W. Lake Street
Ft. Collins, CO 80523,
USA
Tel: 970/491-7296
Fax: 970/491-0564
E-mail: garythor@lamar.colostate.edu
The Southern Nursery Association will be meeting in Lafayette, LA on July 13-16,1998. The agenda is still
being developed but, in the meantime, you can contact:
Charlie Matherne
Louisiana Dept. of Agriculture and Forestry
PO Box 1628
Baton Rouge, LA 70812,
USA
Tel: 504/925-4500
Fax: 504-922-1356
E-mail: charli-m@ldeb.state.la.us
The Northeastern Forest Nursery Conference and Workshop will be held at the Wyndham Hotel in Annapolis, MD
on July 27-30, 1998. We are still working on the agenda but, if you have a paper that you would like to present, give Dick
Garrett a call:
Richard Garrett
Maryland Dept. of Natural Resources
Ayton Tree Nursery
3424 Gallagher Road
Preston, MD 21655
USA
Tel: 410/673-2467
Fax: 410/673-7285
The Forest Nursery Association of British Columbia (FNABC) will host a joint meeting with the Western Forest
and Conservation Nursery Association (WFCNA) on August 10-13,1998 at the Dunsmuir Lodge which is near Victoria,
BC in CANADA. Dunsmuir Lodge is a wonderful conference facility with beautiful views of the North Saanich peninsula and
the surrounding bays. The Program Chair, Drew Brazier, is looking for people wishing to present papers or posters and so
contact him soon if you are interested. Registration packets will be mailed out in the next month but call the Lodge directly for
room reservations:
Drew Brazier, Ministry of Forests
Ministry of Forests
POBox9501
Victoria, BC V8W9C1
CANADA
Tel: 250/656-3166
Fax: 250/656-1999
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Dunsmuir Lodge
PO Box 2369
North Saanich, BC V8L3Y3
CANADA
Tel: 250/387-8955
Fax: 250/356-0472

The Western Region of the International Plant Propagators' Society will be meeting at the Ontario Airport Marriott
Hotel in Ontario, California on October 28-31, 1998. These IPPS meetings always cover a wide range of basic plant
propagation concepts, techniques, and technologies, and are an excellent opportunity to expand your horticultural horizons.
The final agenda is still being developed but additional information can be obtained from:
IPPS Membership
Wilbur Bluhm
IPPS, Western Region
743 Linda Avenue NE
Salem, OR 97303 ,
USA
Tel: 503-393-2934
Fax: 503-393-2030
E-mail: wlbluhm@juno.com

Program Chairman
Eugene K. Blythe
Monrovia Nursery Company
PO Box 1385
Azusa, CA 91702-1385,
USA
Tel: 818/334-1264
Fax: 818/334-3126
E-mail: g_blythe@lightside.com

A Native Plants: Propagation and Planting conference will be held at the LaSells Stewart Center at Oregon State
University in Corvallis, OR on Dec. 9-10, 1998. The conference will be jointly sponsored by the Nursery Technology
Cooperative at OSU and the USDA Forest Service. The technical sessions will focus on seed collecting, processing, and
propagation; vegetative propagation techniques; and an entire section devoted to types of outplanting projects that utilize native
plants. The main presentations will be by invitation but there will be room for some contributed papers and plenty of room for
posters. To get the latest information, contact me or:
Diane Haase
Oregon State University
Nursery Technology Cooperative
Forest Science Lab. 020
Corvallis, OR97331
USA
Tel: 541 /737-6576
Fax: 541 /737-5814
E-mail: haased@fsl.orst.edu
WWW: www.fsl.orst.edu/coops/ntc/ntc.htm
The 1998 Methyl Bromide Alternatives Research Conference will probably be held next December in Orlando, FL.
Stan Barras is on the Program Committee and is soliciting papers, posters or just ideas for the 1998 conference from anyone
who is interested. He may be reached at:
Stanley J. Barras
USDA Forest Service
VMPR (ICEN)
PO B ox 96090
Washington, DC 20090-6090
USA
Tel: 202-205-1532,
Fax: 202-205-6207
E-mail: sbarras/wo@fs.fed.us.
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Cultural Perspectives
Role of Water in Nurseries
"Water is the driver of nature" - Leonardo da Vinci
rganisms have evolved either around or in or around
water, and life as we know it would be impossible
without it. The importance of water has been known
since ancient times. The Greek philosopher Aristotle
recognized water as one of the four basic elements along with
earth, air, and fire. Almost every plant process is affected either
directly or indirectly by water, and so nursery managers and
growers must have a good understanding of the physical,
chemical, and biological properties of water.

O

Fascinating Facts about Water. The chemical structure of
water (two hydrogens and one oxygen atom) is structurally simple
yet biologically profound. The lack of symmetry in the water
molecule produces polarity - a positive charge at one end of the
molecule and negative at the other (Figure 1). The bipolar
electrical charge creates an intense attraction between the
hydrogen and oxygen atoms in adjacent water molecules, and
these hydrogen bonds are responsible for most of water's
amazing properties. Someone once calculated the force of
hydrogen bonds as 21 billion times that of gravity, which explains
why water is one of nature's most stable compounds. A substance
with the low molecular weight of water should exist as a gas at the
normal temperatures but, due to strong hydrogen bonding, it is a
liquid. Water has the most anomalous properties of any common
substance. The strong polarity of the water
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molecule causes them to surround dissolved ions and
molecules and weakens the forces between them. This
strong dielectric constant makes water an excellent solvent
(Table 1). In fact, water is so effective at dissolving other
compounds that it is almost impossible to find chemically
pure water in nature. The high dielectric constant is
biologically important because water carries mineral
nutrients, and organic products of photosynthesis as well as
dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide. Water also has
remarkable softening properties, reducing the hardness and
strength of soils so that it can be tilled. On the negative side,
the high dielectric constant of water causes it to absorb ions
and leach them from soils, growing media, and even from
seedling foliage. Novice growers might think that irrigating
with pure distilled water would be beneficial but the opposite
is true. Excessive leaching of nitrates, phosphates, and
pesticides can cause environmental pollution if they leave the
nursery as surface runoff or leach to groundwater.
Another amazing property of water is its anomalous
expansion. Water is unique in having its maximum density at
4 °C (39 °F) and so ice floats, which has important
implications for life as we know it (Table 1). This property
also has some negative consequence for nurseries. Because
liquid water expands when it freezes, succulent seedling
tissues can be instantaneously killed by a relatively minor
radiation frost. Irrigation pipes and pumps also can be ruined
if they are not properly drained or filled with antifreeze before
winter. Finally, volume expansion on freezing contributes to
frost heaving which can kill young seedlings in bareroot
seedbeds or after outplanting. Water also has a very high
latent heat of vaporization which means that 540 calories of
heat are required to evaporate 1 gram of water. This property
is responsible for energy distribution and the hydrologic cycle
on a global basis, as well as evaporative cooling at the
seedling level (Table 1). The latent heat of fusion—80
calories of heat are released when 1 gram of water freezes—
is also unusually high and explains why seedlings can be
protected from frost with irrigation. Water's high specific
heat and thermal conductivity cause its temperature to rise
or lower more slowly than other materials which gives water
its great temperature buffering properties. On a practical
basis, these properties dampen rapid temperature change in
bodies of water as well as plant tissues. Water also has a
high surface tension for liquids, which is again caused by
the strong hydrogen bonding between water molecules
(Table 1). This slows evaporation and also creates strong
capillary retention in soil pores and plant cells. Thus, high
surface tension is responsible for the large reservoir of
available water in soils and growing media.

Effects of Water on Seedling Growth. Water has four
major influences on the growth of seedlings in forest and
conservation nurseries:
1. Constituent - Water composes 80 to 90 % of the
fresh weight of plants and is an important part of the
protoplasm that fills every living cell. Dehydration first slows
metabolic processes and eventually leads to a state of
dormancy and, at extreme levels, to death.

2. Solvent - This "Universal Solvent" distributes gases,
ions, and other solutes throughout the plant. Water carries
mineral nutrient ions into the roots and then through the xylem
to the foliage where they are used in photosynthesis. Then,
photosynthate and other organic compounds are then carried
back throughout the plant by way of the phloem to fuel the cell
metabolism and provide the organic building blocks of all plant
tissue.

Table 1 - Exceptional properties of water that affect nurseries

Property
Specific Heat and
Thermal Conductivity

Biological Significance
One of the highest values of
temperature regulation in
water and organisms.

Practical Use in Nurseries
The high water content in
plants buffers extreme
changes in temperature.

Latent Heat of Vaporization

Highest of common liquids.
A relatively large amount of heat
is needed to convert liquid water
to water vapor. This property is
responsible for evaporational
cooling.

Allows photosynthesis to
occur in strong light without
high temperatures which
would damage leaf tissues.
Another practical application
is that light irrigation or
misting lowers potentially
damaging temperatures.

Latent Heat of Fusion

Highest of common liquids. A
surprisingly large amount of heat
is released when water freezes.

This property is practically
used in nurseries during
freeze protection with
irrigation.

Dielectric Constant

The ability of water to neutralize
attraction between charged particles
is very high, and so it is known as
the "universal solvent".

Water can dissolve mineral
nutrients and transport them
into roots and through plants,
as well as carry dissolved
oxygen and carbon dioxide.
Water also "softens" soils.

Surface Tension

Very high for common liquids.
Reduces evaporative losses, and
causes capillary tension.

Explains why water can be
carried upwards in xylem
tissues, and is responsible
for retaining water reserves in
soils and growing media.

Volume Expansion on Freezing

Nearly all liquids contract as they
freeze, but water has a maximum
density at 4 °C (39 °F) and so
ice floats.

Irrigation water is available
during winter because
surface layers of ice keep
ponds from freezing solid. On
the negative side, this is why
irrigation pipes burst if not
properly drained.
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3. Reactant - Water is a biochemical reactant for
many plant processes, but most importantly,
photosynthesis, which has been rightly called the most
important chemical reaction in the world:
CO2 + H20 + Sunlight = C6H1206
Water also serves as a substrate or ligand for many
other important chemical reactions. More specifically in
nurseries, water is necessary to bring seeds out of
dormancy and stimulate the hydrolysis of the stored
starches to sugars to feed the developing embryo. The
young germinant requires a steady supply of water to fuel
the photosynthetic process which produces the energy
needed for rapid growth.
4. Maintenance of turgidity - Plants are "leaky",
however. To capture the very low amount of CO2 in the
atmosphere, 500 kg. ( I ,102 lbs) of water is lost to
produce 1 kg. (2.21 lbs) of dry matter. Therefore, the
vast majority of water that we apply during irrigation is
used just to keep the stomata open so that CO z can
easily enter the leaf. If seedlings are allowed to lose
turgidity the stomata begin to close photosynthesis
slows, and eventually stops all together.
Like all things, however, you can have too much of
a good thing and an excess of water affects seedling
growth in negative ways. Very fine-textured soils or
growing media will hold too much water and not allow
adequate exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide,
eventually suffocating the roots. Many pathogens thrive

in overly wet conditions including damping-off fungi (see section
in Integrated Pest Management in this issue). One of the best
examples of how excess water can harm a seedling crop is with
fungi like Botrytis cineria. The body of the fungus is the
mycelium which remains dormant under low humidity conditions
and can remain in this dormant state almost indefinitely. If the
humidity is allowed to remain at high levels, however, the
Botrytis fungus quickly produces fruiting bodies which release
airborne spores into the air. If the spores happen to land on
plant tissue with free water, they can germinate and penetrate
the epidermis and initiate an infection (Figure 2)
So, you can see that water is a truly remarkable
substance that is the most important limiting factor affecting
seedling growth and nursery management. Growers must learn
to provide enough water at the right time to minimize water
stress and stimulate seedling growth and development. Overirrigation leaches fertilizers or pesticides which can cause
environmental pollution, and also promotes excessively high
humidity which favors pathogens.
Dick Tinus and John Mexal reviewed this article and
contributed greatly to its technical accuracy and readability.
Their contributions are gratefully acknowledged.
Sources:
Boyd, T.A. 1974. The wonder of water. Chemistry 47(6): 6-8.
Buchan, G.D. 1996. Ode to H20. Journal of Soil and Water Conservation
51(6): 467-470.
Hartmann, H.T.; Flocker, W.J.; Kofranek, A.M. 1981. Plant Science:
Growth, Development, and Utilization of Cultivated Plants.
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 676 p.
Kramer, P.J.; Boyer, J.S. 1995. Water Relations of Plants and Soils. New
York: Academic Press. 495 p.
Landis, T.D. Tinus, R.W., McDonald, S.E.. Barnett, J.P. 1989. Seedling
Nutrition and Irrigation, Volume 4, The Container Tree Nursery
Manual. Agric. Handbk 674.Washington. DC: USDA, Forest Service.
119 p.
Penman, H.L. 1970. The water cycle. In: The Biosphere, Scientific American.
San Francisco: W.H. Freeman and Company: 39-45.

Micronutrients - Manganese
Of all the micronutrients, manganese is second only to
iron in the amount required by seedlings (Table 2) but it wasn't
until the early 1900's that manganese was proven to be
essential for plant growth. Manganese has some metabolic
functions that are similar to other micronutrient metals, so
manganese deficiency is often confused with iron or zinc
deficiency.
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Role in Plant Nutrition.
Physiologically, one of the most important functions
of manganese is its involvement in the "Hill Reaction"
during photosynthesis, which the process responsible for
the splitting of water and evolution of oxygen. Manganese
also acts to protect the photosynthetic system against
photo-oxidation, thereby maintaining the integrity of the
lamellar system of chloroplasts. When manganese
becomes deficient, the lamellar system becomes
disorganized, resulting in lowered chlorophyll production,
reduced photosynthesis, and resulting in the characteristic
deficiency symptom of chlorosis (Figure 3). Manganese is
also a catalyst in a variety of other enzyme systems where
it plays a role in carbohydrate synthesis, and lipid
metabolism. As a structural component of ribosomes,
manganese is involved in nucleic acid synthesis.
Manganese is important for root development since
it influences the supply of soluble carbohydrates: Low
manganese levels impact carbohydrate reserves in roots
more than in shoots, reducing root elongation and
particularly lateral development. For this reason,
manganese deficiency weakens the root system in a
similar fashion to when seedlings are grown under low
light levels. Since soluble carbohydrates are needed for
synthesis of organic nitrogen compounds such as amino
acids, manganese indirectly exerts an influence of
nitrogen metabolism (especially ammonium). Thus, it is
conceivable that a manganese deficiency can lead to
increased susceptibility to ammonium toxicity because the
carbon skeletons needed to detoxify ammonium would be
in short supply. It has also been noted that
manganese-deficient plants are more susceptible to cold
injury. This may in part be due to this same shortage of
soluble carbohydrates which act like anti-freeze in plant
cells.
Manganese also has a role in protecting seedlings
against pathogens as it is involved in phenol and other
plant defense systems. Adequate manganese levels
help the plant resist fungal invasion by inhibiting the

pectolytic and proteolytic enzymes produced by
pathogens to attack roots. When roots are well supplied
with carbohydrates, they can easily outgrow pathogens
and have lower levels of free amino acids which provide
food for soil pathogens.

Availability and Uptake.
Manganese is widely distributed in nature, similar to
iron, but is found in smaller quantities in agricultural soils. It
has been found to be completely absent in sandy soils in
high rainfall areas. The balance of iron to manganese is
particularly important and a 2:1 ratio, on a parts per million
(ppm) basis, is recommended. The available form of
manganese is the divalent cation (Mn2+) which is taken up
by roots roughly in proportion to its availability in the soil
solution. In soils, pH strongly affects manganese
availability (Figure 4) and this is why over-liming is a
common cause of deficiencies. High organic matter

Table 2 - The seven essential micronutrients and their typical concentrations in seedling tissue

Element
Iron
Manganese
Zinc
Copper
Molybdenum
Boron
Chloride

Symbol
Fe
Mn
Zn
Cu
Mo
B
CI

Average Concentration
in Plant Tissue (%)
0.01
0.005
0.002
0.0006
0.00001
0.002
0.01

Adequate Range in
Seedling Tissue (ppm)
Bareroot
Container
50 to 100
40 to 200
100 to 5,000
100 to 250
10 to 125
30 to 150
4 to 12
4 to 20
0.05 to 0.25
0.25 to 5.00
10 to 100
20 to 100
10 to 3,000
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increases canon exchange capacity and thereby insures
good manganese availability. The Mn+4 ion is the
oxidized, unavailable form of manganese. Plants under
stress have manganese oxidizers present and so a
biologically-induced deficiency is theoretically possible.
The range between manganese deficiency and
toxicity is relatively narrow and is strongly influenced by
competing canons, especially calcium, magnesium, and
iron. In soils, manganese toxicity is possible if the proper
conditions exist but this is relatively rare. Toxicity should
not be a problem in artificial growing media because
Sphagnum peat moss and vermiculite contain so little
manganese. Container growers have complete control
over manganese levels through fertilization. Nursery
managers should consult a specialist if manganese
toxicity is suspected because of the sensitive balance of
micronutrient interactions.

Diagnosis of Deficiencies
and Toxicities.
Deficiency Symptoms—Manganese deficiency
symptoms are very similar to those of iron with interveinal
chlorosis of young leaves (Figure 3). The major difference
is that, with manganese deficiency, the chlorosis usually
progresses to necrosis whereas foliage with severe iron
deficiency will eventually change in color from yellow to
almost white. Foliar symptoms do vary between species,
however. For example, manganese deficient white spruce
(Picea glauca) seedlings exhibited chlorosis and browning
of apical needles whereas Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii) seedlings showed no foliar symptoms, only
reduced growth. Proper diagnosis is important because
adding iron fertilizer to a plant deficient in manganese can
make the problem worse because iron competes with
manganese for uptake. Therefore, it is advisable to
perform seedling nutrient analysis on symptomatic tissue
before deciding to apply fertilizer.
Toxicity Symptoms—Manganese toxicity is
relatively common in agriculture although the critical
concentrations vary widely between crop species.
Manganese toxicity has not been documented on
commercial conifer seedlings such as Douglas-fir and
white spruce and, in fact, both species exhibited luxury
consumption without apparent adverse effects. The
principal foliar symptom is brown spots surrounded by
bands of chlorotic tissue. Manganese toxicity also induce
deficiencies of other mineral nutrients, especially calcium
and magnesium. Under waterlogged conditions, high
concentrations of manganese can develop and lead to
toxicity and high temperatures can accelerate the
condition.
Monitoring. The manganese status of nursery soils
or growing media can be monitored by soil tests,
irrigation water tests, or seedling nutrient analysis.
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Chemical analyses of soils or growing media only
determine total manganese and therefore are relatively
useless for determining its real availability to seedlings.
Because of the major effect of pH on manganese
availability (Figure 4), growers should monitor soil and
water pH on a weekly basis and watch for any trends. The
general target pH of 5.5 is appropriate for most conifer
crops but other broadleaved seedlings and noncommercial
natives may have different requirements.
Manganese becomes unavailable if irrigation water is
alkaline. Most good nursery sites typically have irrigation
water that is neutral or slightly acidic, but it may exceed pH
7.0 when other dissolved salts are present, especially
bicarbonate ions. It is relatively easy to lower water pH
with the injection of phosphoric acid because the excess
hydrogen ions bond with the hydroxyl ions to form water.
Other acids can also be used but are more dangerous and
caustic. The need for acid injection and the amount of acid
to use per volume of water must be determined with a
laboratory titration.
Seedling nutrient analysis can be used to diagnose
manganese deficiency and interpretation is much more
straight-forward than with iron. However, because of the
variability that can exist, paired samples of normal and
healthy plants should always be taken.
Manganese Management. There are basically two
options for managing manganese in nurseries: maintain a

slightly acid pH and, if warranted, insure a steady supply
of fertilizer:
pH Maintenance—The pH of the rhizosphere that
affects nutrient uptake is determined by both the soil or
growing medium and the irrigation water. In bareroot
nurseries, high pH can be a problem if the site has
either alkaline or calcareous soils or irrigation water, and
lime-induced manganese deficiencies have been
documented. Water is much easier to treat and acid
injection is commonly recommended for container
nurseries, but treating the water has not solved the
problem in bareroot nurseries. In particular, calcareous
soils are highly buffered and the excess calcium ions
can still cause problems after the pH has been lowered.
The pH of alkaline or over-limed soils can be lowered
with sulfur applications although this can take many
years with calcareous soils.
The situation is completely different with artificial
growing media as they only contain very small amounts
of manganese or other micronutrients, and most of
these are organically bound so they are released
slowly. The pH of the growing medium has a very minor
effect on manganese availability unless there are
problems with alkaline irrigation water, as noted above.
Therefore, container growers should maintain a target
pH of 5.5 to 6.5 and provide a continuous supply of
manganese through fertilization.

Fertilization—Manganese can be supplied from
inorganic fertilizer salts or organic compounds known as
chelates (Table 3). Manganese sulfate is very soluble and
is effective as either a soil or foliar application. Frits are
slow-release fertilizers that consist of micronutrients
impregnated in a glass powder which have release rates
for up to one year. Manganese chelate consists of Mn2+
ions surrounded by an organic shell that maintains
availability under adverse soil conditions, such as high pH,
and is more effective as a foliar spray than for soil
incorporation. Chelation also helps protect against overfertilization because the nutrient is slowly released from
the organic complex. Unlike iron, which comes in several
types of chelates, manganese is not as affected by pH so
the EDTA form works well under all conditions.
Manganese sulfate and chelate is also available in a
variety of micronutrient mixes (Table 3). Although the
actual manganese concentration can vary by two-fold
between the various products, all supply adequate levels.
Some soluble mixes can be injected through the irrigation
system whereas others can be incorporated into the
growing medium. Fertigation is recommended whenever
possible because it insures that a uniform amount of
manganese will be available throughout the growing
season. The most comprehensive list of manganese
fertilizers and their US suppliers can be found in the Farm
Chemicals Handbook. In Canada, Plant Products Co. Ltd.
offers a wide variety of chelated fertilizers.

Table 3 - Some common fertilizers containing manganese
Fertilizer

Chemical Notation

Manganese (%)

Manganese sulfate
Manganous oxide
Manganese oxide
Manganese frits
Manganese chelate

Single Nutrient Fertilizers
Mn SO4 • 3 H2O
26 to 28
MnO
41 to 68
MnO2
63
MnO2
10 to 25
MnEDTA
13

Soluble Trace Element
Element Mix – STEM®

Manganese
as Mn SO4

Micromax ®

Manganese
as Mn SO4

2.5 %

Incorporation in
growing media

Plant-Prod® Chelated
Micronutrient Mix

Manganese
as EDTA

2.0 %

Foliar or soil applications*

Osmocote Plus®

Manganese
as Mn SO4

0.07%

Incorporation in growing
media

Multinutrient Fertilizers
8.0%

Use in Nurseries
Only for foliar applications
Foliar or soil applications*
Foliar or soil applications*
Only for soil applications
Foliar or soil applications*

Foliar or soil applications *
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In conclusion, manganese availability is usually not
a problem in bareroot nurseries with good quality soil
and irrigation water. If a deficiency is diagnosed, then
either manganese sulfate or chelate can be applied to
correct the problem. In container nurseries, a steady
supply of manganese should be supplied as soluble
fertilizer. Chelates are recommended because there is
less chance of over-fertilization.

Eric van Steenis of the British Columbia Ministry of Forests
assisted with the writing of this article, and his help is gratefully
acknowledged.
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Sources:
Labanauskas, C.K. 1965. Manganese. IN: Chapman, H.D. ed.
Diagnostic criteria for plants and soils. Riverside, CA: Homer
D. Chapman: 264-285.
Meister, R.T. ed. 1996. Farm Chemicals Handbook `96. Volume 82.
Willoughby, OH: Meister Publishing Company.
Marschner, H. 1986. Mineral nutrition of higher plants. New York:
Academic Press. 674 p.
Tisdale, S.L.; Nelson, W.L. 1975. Soil fertility and fertilizers. New
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Integrated Pest Management
Biological Seed Treatments for
Damping-off

amping-off has the distinction of being the
oldest nursery disease that I can find in the
literature. It was originally named back in
1874 and, interestingly enough, conifer
seedlings were one of the crops mentioned. In a classic 1921
paper, Hartley described the three different diseases that
comprise damping-off: 1) pre-emergence seed decay, 2)
post-emergence root and hypocotyl decay, and 3) root root of
established seedlings. It is important to remember that
damping-off is a disease symptom and so can have several
different causes. Many native soil fungi have been implicated
including Pythiurrc spp., Phytophthora spp., Fusarium spp.,
and Rhizoctonia spp. but damping-off also can be caused by
some normally saprophytic fungi such as Alternaria spp.
under stressful conditions. Damping-off symptoms also can
be attributed to abiotic stresses such as heat and pesticides.
Besides being carried in soil, spores of pathogenic fungi that
cause damping-off can be introduced into the nursery
environment in irrigation water; on seed; and on used
containers, tools, or equipment (Table 4). Typically, losses
become significant when some abiotic stress tips the scale of
crop vigor and predisposes seedlings to attack. Mortality in
excess of 50% has been reported in a bareroot seedbeds
after an extended period of cool, wet Spring weather. These
conditions favor the water mold pathogens (Pythium and
Phytophthora spp.) which have mobile zoospores and so can
quickly spread. Container nurseries are not immune either;
one greenhouse reported a complete crop failure of
Douglas-fir seedlings due to damping-off after the seedlings
were predisposed with high surface temperatures. Managing
damping-off should focus on prevention rather than on a cure
because, once the symptoms are noticed, most of the
damage has been done and it is too late to save many
seedlings anyway. The standard preventative
recommendations of selecting a well-drained soil or

D

growing media, maintaining a low pH, and sowing at low
densities will not help if the fungus is seedborne. In fact,
spores which are carried on the seed is one of the
primary ways in which damping-off fungi enter the
normally sterile container nursery environment (Table 4).
Because seedborne fungi are a primary cause of
damping-off in both bareroot and container nurseries, it is
logical to try and remove this source of inoculum.
Chemical seed treatments have been used to control
pathogens on seed for centuries. The fungicide Captan
has been a traditional presowing seed treatment for almost
50 years, and Thiram is still used to prevent damping-off in
many Southern nurseries. The extent of phytotoxicity due
to these fungicide treatments is unknown because most of
the injury takes place before seedling emergence and
could easily be attributed to other causes. Another
limitation of chemical seed treatments is that they only
work on pathogens on the seed itself, and have little if any
effect on soilborne pests. An ideal treatment would be to
apply beneficial microbes directly to seed becuase they
could either inhibit the germination of the spores, or
physically eliminate pathogens from microsites on the
seedcoat. Sporeforming soil bacteria, including Bacillus
spp. and Pseudomonas spp., are commonly applied as
seed treatments to several agricultural crops and have
resulted in significant yield increases. The fungus
Trichoderma spp. has been used as a soil-applied
biocontrol agent for years but also is a promising seed
treatment. Trichoderma harzianum is native saprophytic
fungus that thrives in acidic soils and therefore would be
ideal for forest and conservation nursery crops.
Unfortunately, this fungus is less effective in sandy soils
and so much higher concentrations of spores are needed
for soil applications. Luckily, Trichoderma spp. has been
shown to readily infest agricultural seeds and protect them
against damping-off. In addition to its ability to colonize
and persist on the seed, a successful biological control
agent must be able to exhibit "rhizosphere competence" -

Table 4. Damping-off pathogens can enter the nursery environment in several different ways but fungi frequently
are carried into both container and bareroot nurseries on seeds.
Source of Fungal Inoculum
Seed
Irrigation Water
Soil/Growing Media
Containers/Equipment

Container Nurseries
Common
Common
Infrequent
Common

Bareroot Nurseries
Common
Common
Common
Infrequent
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Sutherland, J.R.; Shrimptom, G.M.; Sturrock. R.N. 1989. Diseases
and insects in British Columbia forest seedlings nurseries.
FRDA Report 065. Victoria, BC: Crown Publications,
Inc. 85 p.
Taylor, A.G.; Harman, G.E.; Nielsen, P.A. 1994. Biological seed
treatments using Trichoderma harzianum for horticultural
crops. HortTechnology 4(2): 105-109.

the ability to spread to the radicle and thrive in the
competitive environment surrounding a germinating seed
(Figure 5). Many wild strains of Trichoderma are unable to
demonstrate this ability but the T-35 strain of T. harzianum
successfully colonized the rhizosphere around melon,
cotton, and tomato roots to a distance of 12 cm (4.7 in.).
This beneficial fungus was shown to compete with
Fusarium spp. at the germinating root tip and significantly
reduce populations of this damping-off pathogen. The T-22
strain of T. harzianum has been registered with the EPA for
use as a seed treatment and is compatible with many
synthetic pesticides used for damping-off. It also can be
mass produced by fermentation to yield high quality
propagules that are tolerant to desiccation, and can be
applied to bulk seed with existing technology.
In conclusion, microbials are more effective than
chemical seed treatments because work two ways:
1) they deal with pathogens on the seed itself
2) they spread into the rhizosphere to create a
zone of protection around the germinating
seedling
Research with agricultural crops has proven that
strains of T. harzianum show considerable promise as
seed treatments against damping-off. New research is
developing mass production and seed application methods
which will lead to more effective and less expensive
products. Now, specific operational trials must be
established in both container and bareroot nursery systems
before their true biocontrol potential can be determined for
forest and conservation crops.
Sources:
Landis, T.D.; Tinus, R.W.; McDonald, S.E.; Barnett, J.P. 1989.
The Biological Component: Nursery Pests and Mycorrhizae,
Vol. 5, The Container Tree Nursery Manual. Agric. Handbk.
674. Washington, DC: USDA Forest
Service. 171 p.
Quarles, W. 1996. Alternatives to methyl bromide: Trichoderma
seed treatments. IN: Quarles, W.; Daar, S. eds. IPM
alternatives to methyl bromide. Berkeley. CA:
Bio-Integral Resource Center :51-57.
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Biocontrol of Lygus bugs
Lygus bugs have been known to injure seedlings for at
least 50 years but they were not recognized as a serious
pests of conifer nursery crops until recently. Now that it has
been properly diagnosed, damage due to Lygus spp. has
been found in the US, Canada, and Europe. Because there
are species of the Lygus complex found around the world,
the actual extent of their damage is probably even more
widespread.
The reason Lygus damage was not recognized earlier
is that the symptoms were usually misdiagnosed. Both
nymphs and adults (Figure 6A) feed by sucking the juices
from succulent plant tissue, often near the expanding shoot.
While feeding, they inject a toxic saliva into the tissue which
causes stem lesions, distorted needles, bud abortions, and
eventually multi-leadered shoots (Figure 6B). It is difficult to
directly observe Lygus feeding because they are not active
during the middle of the day and also fly readily when
disturbed. The multi-leader symptoms that are the most
common in conifer seedlings have been attributed to many
causes including: frost, herbicide injury, viruses, nutrient
deficiencies or other insects such as thrips. The extent of
Lygus damage can be considerable - in a recent survey, the
percentage of conifer seedlings with multiple leaders ranged
from 4 to 65%. This translates directly into economic loss as
seedlings with multiple tops usually end-up on the grading
room floor. David South has estimated a loss of $36,000 if
only 4% of a crop of 30 million southern pine seedlings had
to be culled.
One of the problems with trying to control Lygus is that
the insects have a wide host range including common cover
crops and weeds. In many nurseries, it appears that they
build-up their populations on these other hosts and then
move into the succulent, well-irrigated tree seedlings later in
the season. Although monitoring with sticky traps can give a
general idea of when Lygus populations begin to increase,
this is usually too late to avoid significant injury. Therefore,
most nursery managers apply preventative applications of
common insecticides.
Until now, there have been few Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) options for managing Lygus bugs. Back
in the July, 1991 issue of FNN, I mentioned that the J.
Herbert Stone nursery was testing "bug suckers" -large,
tractor-drawn field vacuums that had been used to control
Lygus in strawberry fields. This cultural control is still being
used but is not completely effective, and so insecticides are
still required as part of their IPM program.

Entomologists at the Beneficial Insects Research Laboratory, which is run by the USDA-Agricultural Research
Service, have reported success with introducing a parasitic
wasp as a biocontrol agent. Peristenus digoneutis is a small
[6.5 mm (0.25 in.)] parasite of two native Lygus bugs (L.
lineolaris and L. hesperus), which have been implicated in
conifer seedling damage in the South and Pacific
Northwest. The female wasp attacks the relatively immobile
Lygus nymphs by laying eggs in them (Figure 7). In a few
days, the wasp larva hatches
and feeds on the host, providing a safe and effective
control. The Peristenus wasps are native to Europe and
have been raised at the Beneficial Insects Research Lab.
They were originally released in New Jersey but have since
been found in five surrounding States. Researchers think
their range is probably even greater. Because Peristenus
wasps only attack the target pests, they are unlikely to
affect other beneficial insects. One serious problem,
however, is that these wasps don't tolerate warm weather
and so potential control will be limited to the northern US
and Canada. Further research is now underway in the
Northwest on alfalfa, strawberries, and other fruits and
vegetables but it would be interesting to see how they would
work in tree seedling nurseries. Anyone wanting more
specifics should contact:

Landis, T.D.; Tinus, R.W.; McDonald, S.E.; Barnett, J.P. 1989. The Biological
Component: Nursery Pests and Mycorrhizae, Vol. 5, The Container Tree
Nursery Manual. Agric. Handbk. 674. Washington, DC: USDA Forest
Service. 171 p.
South, D. B. 1991. Lygus bugs: a worldwide problem in conifer nurseries. IN:
Sutherland, J.R.; Glover, S.G. eds. Proceedings of the first meeting of
IUFRO Working Party S2.07-09: Diseases and insects in forest
nurseries. Forestry Canada, Pacific Forestry Centre. Information Report
BC-X-331: 215-222.

William H. Day
USDA-ARS
Beneficial Insects Research
Laboratory
501 So. Chapel St.
Newark, DE 19713
Tel: 302/731-7330
Fax:3021737-6780
E-mail: trop@udel.edu
Sources:
Becker, H. 1997. Imported wasps work well as biological controls.
Agricultural Research 45 (12): 14-15.
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Equipment, Products, and Services
he purpose of this section is to make readers
aware of new nursery equipment, products, or
services that will help them in their work. All
trade names mentioned are used for the
information and convenience of the reader, and do not imply
endorsement or preferential treatment by the author or the
USDA Forest Service.
As you all know, water is one of the most important
factors that limit plant growth (see "The Role of Water in
Nurseries" in this issue) and so I thought that it might be a
good idea to review some of the equipment and techniques for
monitoring moisture in the nursery.

T

Measuring Moisture in Seeds, Seedlings,
Soils or Growing Media
Controlling seed moisture content is the most important
factor in maintaining seed viability during storage. Although
temperature is also important, poorly-controlled moisture
content can lead to measurable viability losses in as little as
24 hours. Therefore, nurseries should have a quick and
accurate way to assess seed moisture.
Seed Moisture Meters. Electronic testers are the
most economical and practical way of measuring seed
moisture content in the nursery. These portable testers work
best for moisture contents in the range of 6 to 8 % which is
ideal for seed storage. Although some models will work at
higher moisture contents of 15 to 45 %, such as those used
in the stratification-redry or incubation-drying-separation
procedures, the variability has been found to be too high.
For this reason, the standard oven drying method of
determining seed moisture is recommended for these high
moisture situations.
There are several different seed moisture meters
available at prices that range from a few hundred to several
thousand dollars. For example, the Dole/Baton Model 400
has been around for over 40 years, and can be used with a
wide variety of seeds (Figure 8). Dickey-John moisture
testers also work well with most tree and shrub seed, but
have not been as reliable for certain seed types such as true
firs (Abies spp).
Operating seed moisture meters is very simple. With
the Dole/Eaton meter, a sample of seed is collected and a
test sample is weighed out using the meter's own internal
weight scale. This test sample is then poured into the test
chamber, front dial adjustments are made, and the moisture
reading is read from the dial. With the Dickey-John meter,
the test chamber also serves as the weighing chamber and
the reading can be read without any dial adjustment.
Because seed moisture meters were developed for
agricultural seeds, the meter readings for forest and
conservation seeds require a conversion
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factor. Each species needs its own conversion chart
based on the oven drying standard, and any seed
laboratory should be able to develop these charts. The
National Tree Seed Laboratory has developed charts for
a number of tree and shrub species and will work with
new species upon request:
USDA Forest Service
National Tree Seed
Laboratory
Route 1,Box 182B
Dry Branch, GA 31020-9696,
USA
TEL: 912/751-3552
FAX: 912/751-3554
Besides selling new seed moisture meters, the
Agri-Tronix Corporation supplies parts and service for
older models. Contact them at:
Agri-Tronix Corporation
2001 N. US 31
Franklin, IN 46131,
USA
TEL: 800/445-5058
FAX: 317/738-9877
E-mail: agritron@aol.com
WWW: www.agritron.com

Plant Moisture Meter. The "pressure bomb" or
"pressure chamber" measures plant moisture stress
(PMS), and the basic equipment hasn't changed
appreciably since my college days. What has changed,
however, is that plant moisture meters are now available
commercially in several different models which feature
innovative new improvements that make monitoring the
internal moisture status of your seedlings easier and safer
(Figure 9).

To understand how plant moisture meters work, you
need to have a basic knowledge of seedling water
relations. Water moves through plants in a continuous
stream - it is absorbed by the roots, travels through the
stem and is lost through the foliage during transpiration.
During the day, this stream of water is always under
tension or stress because leaves transpire faster than
roots can absorb water. For the purposes of
measurement, it is useful to think of the water inside a
plant as a rubber band. The moisture stress is lowest
(less tension on the rubber band) just before sunrise
because the roots have had all night to replenish the
water lost during the previous day. As the heat of the sun
becomes more intense, however, transpiration gradually
increases and the moisture stress within the seedling
becomes greater (more tension on the rubber band). The
amount of moisture stress in a nursery seedling at any
given moment is a function of the availability of water in
the soil or growing medium, irrigation practices, and
atmospheric demand - primarily solar intensity and wind
speed. In the nursery, seedling moisture stress increases
with time since the last irrigation, and is greatest during
hot, windy weather.
The basic operation of the pressure chamber is
relatively simple. A sample consisting of a shoot or
fascicle of needles is prepared by making a clean cut with
a knife or razor blade (Figure 10A). Remember, the
internal water column is like a taut rubber band and so
this break causes the water to recede back into the stem
of the cut sample. The sample is then inserted into a
rubber gasket in the lid of the chamber which is attached
so that the cut surface of the sample protrudes from the
top (Figure 10B). Positive pressure is slowly applied to
the chamber from a tank filled with nitrogen gas while the
cut surface is observed. This gas pressure forces the
water column back to its original position at the cut
surface of the sample. The pressure reading when the cut
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Table 5. Some general plant moisture stress (PMS) guidelines for nurseries and reforestation
PMS Reading (bars)
0 to 5
5 to 10
10 to 15
15 to 25
Over 25

Relative Stress
Slight
Low
Moderate
Severe
Extreme

surface becomes moist is recorded and essentially equals
the internal moisture stress of the seedling.
Plant moisture meters can have several uses in the
nursery. PMS measurements taken before the heat of the
day can give an excellent indication of when to irrigate
because they integrate soil moisture availability and
atmospheric demand (Table 5). Some bareroot nurseries
monitor seedling moisture stress during lifting and packing
and use the measurements to know when the seedlings
need to be sprayed down. Plant moisture meters also have
been used to give an accurate picture of the internal
moisture stress of seedlings during storage and shipment.
The biggest drawbacks of the technique is that the
measurements require destructive sampling and that early
morning readings are inconvenient.
The PMS Instrument Company offers several models
of plant moisture meters from portable models that can be
used out in seedbeds or greenhouses to laboratory models
with digital readout and data storage . For the latest
information, you can contact them at:
PMS Instrument Company
480 SW Airport Avenue
Corvallis, OR 97333,
USA
TEL: 541n52-7926
FAX: 541/752-7929
E-mail: pms@proaxis.com
WWW: www.proaxis.com/~pms
Moisture Meter for Soils and Growing Media.
Measuring water in soils or growing media is always a
challenge because there just never has been a quick and
easy way to do it. Equipment such as tensiometers and
gypsum blocks have been around for decades but both
have limitations in nursery applications. There haven't
been any new innovations for the past 20 years, until
recently, when I was shown a new technique that offers
some real advantages for monitoring moisture in soils or
growing media.
Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) is a relatively
recent technique which utilizes water's unusually large
dielectric constant. TDR has been used for other
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Seedlings Response
Rapid Growth
Good Growth
Growth Reduced
Growth Stops
No Growth

Cultural Implications
Irrigation Not Needed
Irrigation Required
Use for Hardening
Permanent Injury Potential
Injury or even mortality

applications, but the Moisture-Point TDRTM equipment is the
first to use this technique to measure moisture in bareroot
nursery soils and container growing media. The process
consists of inserting specially designed probe sensors into the
soil or growing media and then reading the % moisture on a
portable meter which features digital readout (Figure 11A). For
containers, the probes must be designed and calibrated for
each different type and size. One probe is designed to be
horizontally inserted into predrilled holes in block containers
(Figure 11B) and left there for the growing season. The media
moisture content can either be monitored manually by hooking
the probe to a portable meter or can be permanently wired

into a data logger system which can monitor up to 64
different probes. The resultant graphical data clearly
illustrates when it is time to irrigate (Figure 11C). The
readings can even be transmitted by way of a modem to
the nursery office where the moisture content of the
media can be input into an environmental control
computer. Operational research in a Canadian nursery
has shown that TDR readings taken in peat-vermiculite
growing media are very precise and reproducible. The
readings had immediate practical application because
they showed that air-slit containers dry more quickly at
the edge than in the center of the cells (see article #185
in the New Nursery Literature section).
For bareroot nurseries, a portable probe can be
inserted vertically into the seedbeds to instantaneously
measure moisture content in the top 30 cm (12 inches) of
soil (Figure 11A). The meter is housed in a waterproof,
lightweight case and completes a reading in around 30
seconds. Other soil probes can measure moisture in
vertical soil layers as thin as 15 cm (6 in.).
Although % moisture is good for relative
comparisons, the matric potential of soils or growing
media as measured in bars would be even more
informative in terms of seedling physiology. This
conversion could be done using soil moisture retention
curves which can be made by any soil testing laboratory.
These curves are a function of the type and size of soil
particles and so are unique to each soil or growing
medium. Since soil moisture retention curves measure %
moisture on a weight basis, these readings would have to
be converted to % by volume to correspond to the TDR

measurements (Soil moisture curves for a
peat-vermiculite medium and a silty loam soil are given
in Figure 4.2.8 of Volume Four of the Container Tree
Nursery Manual).
I think that this technology has tremendous
potential but, as we all know, "the proof is in the
pudding". Several bareroot and container nurseries in
the Pacific Northwest have purchased Moisture Point
TDR equipment and will be using it operationally during
the coming growing season. The Moisture Point meters
also will be demonstrated at regional nursery meetings
this coming year but, if you would like more specifics
now, contact:
Pierre Ballester
Environmental Sensors, Inc.
100-4243 Glanford Avenue
Victoria, BC V8Z4B9,
CANADA
TEL: 800/799-6324 or 250/479-6588
Fax: 250/479-1412
E-mail: admin@esica.com
WWW: http://www.esica.com

Fleshy Seed Macerators
The "Dybvig Seed Cleaner" has been a standard
piece of equipment at many nurseries and seed
processing facilities for the past 45 years. Melvin
Dybvig's father developed the machine at their family
nursery in South Dakota for the purpose of depulping
berries and other fruity seeds. A similar macerator is
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the Model #193 Seed Cleaner which is available from
Bouldin and Lawson. Although both machines work on
the same principle, they are not alike and parts are not
interchangeable.
Both macerators consist of a cylindrical hopper
with a spinning plate in the bottom which is powered by
a variable speed electric motor (Figure 12). For
depulping seeds, the flanged plate is adjusted so that
the gap between it and the bottom of the hopper is just
smaller than the width of the seed. Then, the hopper is
filled with fruits and irrigated with a intermittent stream of
water from a hose. The vertical ridges on the rotating
cleaning plate agitate the contents of the hopper,
breaking-up the fruits. The pulp and other debris are
washed out of the hopper through the gap around the
plate in the bottom. When the separation is complete,
the cleaned seed is washed out the sliding door on the
side of the hopper into a bucket. Randy Moench at the
Colorado State Forest Service Nursery uses their
Dybvig cleaner for processing Juniperus scopulorum, J.
virginiana, Prunus americana, P. virginiana, and
Cotoneaster spp. It has also been used for dewinging a
variety of hardwood and conifer seeds including
Fraxinus spp., Ulmus spp., and Syringa
spp.
For more information or replacement parts,
contact either:
Dybvig Seed Cleaner:

Melvin R. Dybvig
PO Box 372
Brightwood, OR
97011,
USA
TEL: 503/622-5242

Model 193 Seed Cleaner

Bouldin & Lawson, Inc.
PO Box 7177
McMinnville, TN
37110-7177,
USA
TEL: 800/443-6398
or 931/668-4090
FAX: 931/668-3209

Anti - transpirants
Now that we have discussed how to measure plant
moisture stress, how about a way to prevent it? A number
of different anti-transpirant chemicals have been developed
over the years, but there has always been a basic problem how to stop water loss through the foliage without
interfering with photosynthesis or respiration (Figure 13).
There have been several research projects that have
studied the efficacy of anti-transpirants but the results have
been mixed. Many of these studies have been flawed,
however, by problems with proper concentration or method
of application. I recently learned, however, that some
Southern bareroot nurseries have been using one product
(Vapor Gard®) for the past 15 years and so thought that I
would pass along this information.
Vapor Gard is an anti-transpirant concentrate whose
active ingredient is pinolene® - a derivative of pine resin.
Wilt-Pruf® is another pinolene-based anti-transpirant that
comes in a pre-emulsified formulation that is easier to use
in small sprayers. When sprayed on foliage, Vapor Gard

Table 6. A foliar spray of Vapor Gard® increased both survival and growth of two sources of loblolly pine seedlings
when outplanted on droughty sites (Rowan 1988)

Bareroot loblolly
pine seedlings
- Georgia source
- Texas source

Vapor Gard Treated
Survival
Height
(%)
Growth (cm)
66.0 c
93.3 a
47.0 b
85.0 a

Control
Survival
(%)
63.4 b
29.1 a

Survival and height means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 95 % level
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Height
Growth (cm)
77.3 a
90.7 a

For example, there are two rates given on the Vapor Gard
label: the desired rated for transplanting, and a heavier rate
for established plants.
For both post-harvesting and pre-outplanting
applications, foliar sprays have been effective on both
bareroot and container conifers whereas foliar dips have
shown some adverse effects. Dips are not recommended
because the viscous solution does not cover as well and
also needs time to dry evenly. Spraying gives more even
coverage and Vapor Gard or Wilt Pruf can be applied
several days prior to harvesting. As with all chemicals,
however, growers should conduct small scale trials with their
own species to test for possible phytotoxicity before
beginning full operational use. Although it is mentioned on
the label, Vapor Gard should not be used at a "Water Saving
Tool" or as a substitute for good nursery irrigation practices.
Rapidly growing seedlings require full exchange of carbon
dioxide and oxygen for rapid growth and even partial
blockage of the stomata cannot be beneficial. For more
information, contact:

and Wilt-Pruf form a soft flexible film which partially
blocks the stomata and thereby retards transpirational
water loss, apparently without adverse effects on
growth. The spray film is weather resistant and
observations with a scanning electron microscope have
shown that Vapor Gard can persist on citrus leaves for 6
months. Because Vapor Gard and Wilt Pruf do not alter
seedling physiology, they are not considered growth
regulators and so do not require Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) registration. They also are
safe to handle with an LD50 in excess of 20,000.
Wilt-Pruf Products, Inc. has a very informational home
page (see URL at end of this article) which contains a
wealth of technical specifications as well as a Material
Safety Data Sheet.
Anti -transpirants have several applications in
forest and conservation nurseries as well as after
outplanting. One obvious use would be to prevent
winter desiccation in conifers stored outside or under
other high moisture loss conditions. Several studies
have shown that when applied to southern pines prior to
harvest, Vapor Gard prevented moisture stress after
outplanting and even increased growth during the first
season (Table 6). The benefits are particularly
significant on droughty sites. Currently, Vapor Gard is
applied operationally to all species of bareroot pine
stock in nurseries of the Georgia Forestry Commission.
The method of applying Vapor Gard or Wilt Pruf is
important and growers should heed the label directions.

Vapor-Gard:

Gary Wakefield
Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Corp.
327 Center St.
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
USA
Tel: 412-794-3530
Fax: 717-63211581
E-mail: gcwmiller@aol.com

Wilt-Pruf:

Brad Nichols
Wilt-Pruf Products
PO Box 469
Essex, CT 06426-0469
USA
Tel: 800/972-0726;
or 860/767-7033
Fax: 860/767-7265
E-mail: wiltpruf@wiltpruf.com
WWW: http://www.wiltpruf.com

Sources:
Harmann, H.T.; Flocker, W.J.; Kofranek, A.M. 1981. Plant Science:
Growth, Development, and Utilization of Cultivated Plants.
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 676p.
Rowan, S.J. 1988. Vapor-Gard affects survival and growth of outplanted
pine seedlings. IN: Proceedings. Southern Forest Nursery
Association; July 25-28, 1988; Charleston, SC. Columbia, SC:
South Carolina Forestry Commission: 27-32.
South, D. 1996. Personal communication. Auburn University, AL:
Southern Forest Nursery Management Cooperative.
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Nursery Networks
National Nursery Directory Update

I

n the last issue of FNN, I mentioned that we are
updating the Directory of Forest and
Conservation Tree Nurseries in the United
States on our WWW home page:
http://wfllow.ncfes.umn.edu/snti/snti.htm

Our intent was to have readers send us their
updated addresses, including E-mail and home page
URL's, along with their current seedling distribution
statistics. The information is easy to access - just go to
the Directory listing and you'll find a US Map. Click on
your State or its postal abbreviation and you will go to a
table with nurseries listed in alphabetical order. In
addition to the Nursery Name and Address, you will find
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Ownership Type, Stock Type, and Current and
Potential Seedling Distribution (Figure 14). For those
nurseries with E-mail addresses and Home Pages,
these appear in blue lettering which means that people
can link to them directly on-line.
We know that many of you still don't have easy
access to the Internet but we have a responsibility to
keep our directory accurate. So, we are going to make
copies of the current nursery listings and mail them out to
everyone on the 1994 edition of the Directory with a onepage survey letter. If we don't get a response within 4
weeks, we'll remove the listing from our home page. If
you have any questions, you can contact me at the
telephone, FAX, or E-mail addresses listed on the inside
front cover of this issue.

Lone Peak Conservation Center
Many nurseries are developing their own WWW home
pages as a way to market their seedlings as well as
encourage information exchange. Most people, including me,
don't have the technical expertise to design their own web
pages. So, to give you an idea of what's possible, I'd like to
feature one excellent home page that contains all the basic
elements: easy-to-use instructions, good illustrations, and
helpful information.
The home page of the Lone Peak Conservation
Center (Figure 15) contains three basic elements:
1) Provides information on who they are. The first
panel informs the reader that their nursery is part of the
Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands of the Utah
Department of Natural Resources. It also lists their nursery
goal - "Growing native plant seedlings for ecosystem based,
multiple use management of resources"
2) Describes what products and services they
provide. Of course, the main objective of any nursery is to
sell seedlings. On their home page, the reader can link
directly to their Plant Species Brochure which lists the
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more than 90 native and adapted plants that the nursery
grows. By going to the next panel, you have access to
other links for several plant categories: Evergreen Trees,
Deciduous Trees, Woody Shrubs, Wetland Plants, and
Herbaceous Plants (Figure 16). Within each of these
categories, the reader is informed of brief descriptions of
the characteristics of each species, uses, seed source,
stock type, age, size and prices. For example, Figure 17
gives the listing for a native willow.
Some species listings contain links to color pictures
of what the plant will eventually look like. If the reader
would like to order plants, they can either view an order
form or download it in one of the principal software
formats (Figure 16). Another real benefit of their home
page is that the nursery can inform prospective
customers if a species is sold out.
3) Makes it easy to communicate. The home page
not only lists the mailing address and telephone and FAX
numbers at several locations, but also provides office
hours and seedling ordering and delivery information. One
thing that is missing is a map on how to find the nursery.
Of course, one of the real advantages of a home page is
that they contain direct links to the nursery staff. When
readers click on the highlighted E-mail address a
pre-addressed memo is generated.
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So, if you are interested in designing a home page
or simply want to see what one looks like, I would
recommend visiting the Lone Peak Conservation Nursery
on the Worldwide Web.

FNN Issues Available On-Line
Many of you have asked for back issues of FNN but,
unfortunately, all except the past few are out of stock. The
cost of reprinting hard copies is prohibitory and so we
decided to lay them out in HTML format and upload them
on our Seedlings, Nurseries, and Tree Improvement
(SNTI) home page. The specific address for FNN is:
willow. ncfes.umn.edu/snti/fnn_list.htm
Currently, we have the January and July issues from
July, 1994 to the present. The layout of each issue was
done by sections so that you can download individual
articles quickly if you like. Readers can even order copies
of technical articles listed in the New Nursery Literature
section with a easy pre-addressed electronic order form.
Our intent is to co-publish future FNN issues both in hard
copy and over the Internet. Because of the relatively slow
printing process, the version on the home page should be
available even before you could receive the hard copy in
the mail. This will be especially true for foreign
subscribers. As always, we are open to suggestions so let
us know if you have any ideas for improvement.

National and International Issues
Government Nursery Services
n the July, 1997 issue of FNN, I presented
an editorial on "The Role of Government
Nurseries" in which I listed developing and
sharing information as one of their traditional missions. I
decided that it might be helpful if I actually followed-up
that article with some examples. So, in the next several
issues, I am going to feature some federal and state
government nurseries and discuss their technology
transfer offerings.
The J. Herbert Stone Nursery in Southern Oregon
(Figure 18) has been operated by the USDA Forest
Service since 1979 with the primary purpose of growing
seedlings for federal forest lands. Production at the
Stone nursery peaked in 1990 when almost 27 million
seedlings were shipped, but since then, demand has
steadily decreased due to the reduced federal timber
harvest. During the same period, the nursery began to
get requests to grow a wide variety of noncommercial
native plants.
Developing Propagation Techniques for Riparian
Plants. There has been an increased demand for riparian
and wetland plants all over the US but, in the Pacific
Northwest, the "salmon crisis" is one of the driving forces.
This issue developed in the past 5 years or so because
populations of many species and ecotypes of salmon,
steelhead, and native trout are in serious decline, and
some even have been proposed for endangered species
listing. Like most wildlife management problems, loss of
suitable habitat is at least partially to blame and so the
Forest Service and other land management agencies
have initiated projects to restore riparian areas across the
Northwest. These projects are fueling the need for a
variety of plant materials such as willows and other
riparian trees and shrubs. Larger stock types are
particularly in demand both to stop soil erosion along the
banks as well as provide instant shade for cooling the
water temperature in salmon spawning areas (Figure 19).
The Stone nursery has responded by growing a wide

I

variety of trees, shrubs, forbs, grasses, and sedges as
both bareroot and container stock. Since little is known
about how to propagate many of these native species, the
nursery is working to develop propagation protocols while
producing seedlings for the projects themselves. For
example, one National Forest requested seedlings of
Oregon boxwood (Pachistima myrsinites) but reported
that they were having trouble finding and collecting the
very small seed. A little research by the nursery staff
revealed that ornamental species of boxwood were
normally produced by cuttings, and so they recommended
that hardwood cuttings be collected in the Fall. This
operational trial was a complete success with excellent
rooting and survival of the cutting grown in containers.
The seeds of many native plants have complex dormancy
requirements and getting the stubborn seeds to germinate
is a real challenge (Table 7). Stone nursery personnel
have developed seed treatments which are being
documented in technology transfer publications like
Propagation of Pacific Northwest Native Plants which is
being published by the Nursery Technology Cooperative
at Oregon State University. Producing a consistent crop
from year to year is another problem, however. The Stone
nursery was able to grow a nice crop of bareroot
mockorange (Philadelphus lewsii) the very first year and
thought that they had conquered the seed dormancy
problem. However, we all know how nursery work keeps
you humble, and another sowing of the same seedlot the
following year never germinated at all - a complete crop
failure. The nursery will continue to work on these
propagation challenges and report their results in annual
reports and at regional nursery meetings.
Native Seed and Plant Materials Workshops.
How best to share propagation information is always a
challenge. The Stone nursery has helped put on
technology transfer workshops for the past several years
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which have been attended by project planners from
federal land management agencies from across Oregon
and Washington. Just organizing these workshops
requires a lot of work but the nursery personnel also do
much of the instruction. Topics at recent workshops have
included How to Collect and Process Seed, and Genetic
Considerations in Planning Revegetation Projects. Of
course, it is always easiest to demonstrate a new
procedure and so the nursery uses their seed processing
facilities, seedbed trials, and greenhouses to share what
they have learned.
Producing Native Grass Seed. National Forest
personnel have traditionally sown grass seed after forest
fires and for restoration of roadside cutbanks but exotic
grasses were used. Lately, restoration specialists are
asking for site-specific native grass seed but are having
trouble finding reliable local sources. Responding to this
demand, the nursery now produces 24 species of native
grasses, some of which have 20 or more different
varieties. Although seed dormancy has been bred out of
most commercial grasses, the nursery has learned that
one-fourth of the species required some type of seed
stratification. Each species also has its own unique cultural
requirements which must be learned and documented.
Although many people have the misconception that native
plants are more pest-free than cultivated crops, nursery
workers are learning that this is not the case. When they
are grown close together under nursery conditions, native
grasses have some serious insect and disease pests. One
sowing of June grass (Koeleria cristata) was totally wiped
out by a rust fungus- the 200 lbs. of seed that was
collected by was totally worthless.
The original intent of the native grass program was
to produce breeder seed for local private grass seed
growers, who would then gear-up to meet the demand.
This has worked to a limited degree. About a half dozen
local farmers grow native grass seed on contract for the

Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management. The Stone
nursery serves as a source of expertise for these growers
and also produces seed of the other species that are not yet
considered economical to grow. All of these developments
have radically changed the operation of the Stone nursery. In
1988, they produced just 16 species and offered only three
bareroot stock types. Just ten years later, the Stone nursery
staff is growing 944 different seedlots of 81 plant species,
which are produced as 14 different stock types. This broad
range of experience insures that the Stone nursery will
continue to discover and share new propagation information
for years to come.

Sources:
Christensen, J. 1998. Bringing salmon back. American Forests 103(4):
16-20, 41.
Rose, R.; Chaculski, C.E.C.; Haase, D. 1996. Propagation of Pacific
Northwest Nativ e Plants: A Manual, Volume Two. Corvallis, OR:
Oregon State University, Nursery Technology Cooperative. 73 p.
Steinfeld. D. 1997. You want us to do what!? Diversifying plant products at
the J. Herbert Stone Nursery. IN: Landis, T.D.; Thompson, J.R.,
tech. coords. National Proceedings. Forest and Conservation
Nursery Associations. Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-419. Portland,
OR: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific
Northwest Research Station: 63-67.

"Sister" Nurseries
I'm sure that many of you have heard of the Sister City
program where cities in two different countries agree to a
cultural exchange to promote mutual understanding. How
about a Sister Nursery? Raul Moreno of Microseed Nursery
and I have worked on several projects in Mexico over the
past several years but have been discouraged by the
steadily decreasing governmental funding. Maybe the
answer is a more direct one-on-one a program in which

Table 7. Seed Propagation Information for Some Riparian Plants Grown at the J. Herbert Stone Nursery
Common Name
Sitka alder

Scientific Name
Alnus sinuata

Seed Treatment
Cold (C), Moist (M)
stratification for 30 days

Water birch

Befula occidentalis

Thimbleberry

Rubus paraviflorus

Western redcedar

Thuja plicata

C/M stratification
for 30 days
C stratification
for 90 days
C stratification
for 30 days
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Cultural Tips
Grow as 1+0 bareroot (BR)
but seed needs light to
germinate so use a thin
sand or grit mulch
Grow as 1+0 BR
Grow as RL 10 in3
container (C) stock
Grow as RL 10 in3- C and
transplant to 4 gallon C and
grow for two years

nurseries or individuals in the USA or Canada give
technical and financial assistance to small nurseries in
other parts of the world.
Although a Sister Nursery program could be done
anywhere, we're starting our Vivero Hermano relationship in
the Yucatan peninsula region of Mexico. Most of the forest
land in Mexico is owned by communities called ejidos, many
of which are composed of indigenous people working to
improve their economic self sufficiency. The Organization of
the Forest Ejidos of the Mayan Zone (OEPFZM) (Figure 20)
manages over 250,000 ha. (620,000 acres) of dry tropical
forests in the Yucatan region. These forests contain several
native trees such as Honduras mahogany (Swietenia
macrophylla) and Spanish cedar (Cedrela odorata) which are
highly prized for their beautiful wood. Unfortunately, until the
last few years, these species have been overcut by foreign
timber companies and attempts at reforestation have had
limited success. So, the OEPFZM is working to establish
sustainable harvests of these two valuable timber species
and, at the same time, enhance the rich biodiversity of the
remaining tropical forest.
The OEPFZM has established a new nursery in the
town of Carrillo Puerto where mahogany and Spanish cedar
seedlings are grown for enrichment plantings in the jungle
(Figure 21). For the past 3 years, the Center for the
Reforestation of the Americas (CEFORA) at New Mexico
State University has been monitoring the survival and growth
of their outplantings, and have identified that poor root form
and outplanting technique are serious problems.
Copper-coated polybags have improved root morphology
with other species and so we're going to install some
operational trials in the Carrillo Puerto nursery. Another
exciting possibility is using copper landscape cloth as a root
growth barrier under polybags and under the traditional
raised bareroot seedbeds. Other ideas for technical
assistance include developing a compost-based growing
media, and improving the method of harvesting and
transporting of seedlings to the field. As you can see, there
are plenty of possibilities.

Financial support is also needed. With the help of
Patricia Negreros-Castillo, a Microseed associate from Iowa
State University, we are going to find a way to channel some
funds to the Carrillo Puerto nursery. The idea is to provide
them with funding which can be used for both practical
research as well as day-to-day nursery production. To give
you an idea of how far a small contribution can go, consider
the following:
• A day's wages for a nursery worker is about 25
pesos or $3.00
• A kilo of poly bags costs 17 pesos ($ 2.09)
One of the real deficiencies of the new nursery is that it
doesn't have a reliable well pump and irrigation system.
Because this will require more funding that we have at
present, we're hoping to attract additional funds to see if we
can fix that problem too.
In conclusion, we're not sure exactly how this Sister
Nursery program will work but we envision a looselyorganized network of people and nurseries who like to get
things done. However, we realize that this program will need
some structure and so Raúl has offered to let his nursery
serve as the focal point. We should be able to set-up a
nonprofit organization which would provide a tax credit for the
donations of individuals or nurseries. If anyone would like to
talk about exploring this intriguing opportunity, get in contact
with Raúl or me:
Raúl Moreno
Microseed Nursery
P.O. Box 35
Ridgefield, WA 98642
USA
Tel: 206/887-4477
Fax: 206/887-3721
E-mail: microseed@aol.com
WWW: www.microseed.com
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Editorial
Let's Standardize
Nursery Terminology

L

ike it or not, words are important and
convey information and so I am
proposing that we consider making
changes in some traditional nursery
terms:

Seedlings. Some time ago, Bob Kintigh of
Kintigh's Mountain Home Ranch here in Oregon
contacted me and suggested that we standardize the
codes that we use to describe bareroot seedlings. This
was an idea that Mary Duryea and I tried to get started
back in 1984 when we published the Bareroot Nursery
Manual: Production of Bareroot Seedlings. It didn't
seem to catch-on, however, so I'm going to propose the
idea again.
Bareroot stock—I propose that seedling age
classes should be described with pluses instead of
dashes because the years are cumulative and the sum
gives the total age of the stock. For example: "The 1+0
seedlings were significantly smaller than the 1+1
transplants"
Container stock—The terminology of container
seedlings is even more confusing because you will see
"containerized", "container-grown" or "plug seedlings"
frequently used in the literature. Again, I propose that we
standardize and just use the term container seedling
because it is simple and definitive (Figure 22). We
already talk about "container nurseries", and the use of
many different terms is confusing. For example,
"containerized" is used by ornamental nurseries to
describe bareroot seedlings that have been transplanted
into containers. The "plug seedling" term also can be
misinterpreted because an entire industry has developed
around plug technology - container seedlings grown in
miniature containers expressly for transplanting. Even if
everyone agrees to standardize, this change is not going
to be easy because these other terms have been used
extensively in the literature - e.g. "Proceedings of the
Canadian Containerized Tree Seedling Symposium". The
problem of describing different sizes of container stock is
a real "can of worms". The situation will not be simple to
resolve because there are so many different types of
containers and several naming systems are currently in
use which, I am sure, is confusing to our customers.
Because most container seedlings are grown in one
season or less in the US, , they are generally defined by
the type and volume of the growth container. For example,
a "Styro 4" refers to a seedling that has been
produced in a Styrofoam® block container with cells that
are approximately 65 cm3 (4 in3) in volume. Other regions
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use different terminology. In British Columbia, some
container stock types are grown for more than 1 year and
so their names include container type, size, and length of
growing period. For example, a PSB313B 1+0 seedling
was grown for one year in a Styrofoam® block container
that has cells that are 3 cm (1.2 in.) wide and 13 cm (5.1
in.) deep.
The ideal nomenclature would include the three
things that are biologically and operationally important: 1)
the composition of the container, 2) the volume of the
cavity, and 3) the spacing between cavities. So, a Ray
Leach (RL) container that has cells of 10 in3 and are
spaced at 49 cells/ft2, would be called an "RL 10-49"
(Figure 22). Simple, yet descriptive.
Planting vs. Outplanting. I propose that we use the
term "outplanted" when referring to seedlings on the
reforestation site to avoid confusion with planting in the
nursery. We plant seed and we transplant seedlings in the
nursery but we ship the seedlings for outplanting.

Metric vs. English Units. Although the rest of the
world is already using metric, it seems like the politicians
here in the US will never allow us to change. So, I propose
that whenever we use units in writing, we supply both. In
FNN, I'm trying to use metric units with English units in
parenthesis. When giving ranges of units, please use "to"
because dashes can be misinterpreted as negatives. For
example:
The height of the seedlings ranged from 10 to 18 cm
(4 to 7 in.)

owe it to our customers to standardize the terms that we use
in nurseries and reforestation. Think it over and let me know
your opinion!

In conclusion, I'm not naive enough to think that all
of you are going to agree with me but I still think that we

Scagel, R.; Bowden, R.; Madill, M. Kooistra, C. 1993. Provincial seedling
stock type selection and ordering guidelines. Victoria, BC: British
Columbia Ministry of Forests. Silviculture Branch. 75p.

Sources:
Landis, T.D.; Tinus. R.W.; McDonald, S.E.; Barnett, J.P. 1995. Nursery
Planning, Development, and Management. Vol. 1, The Container Tree
Nursery Manual. Agric. Handbk. 674. Washington, DC: USDA Forest
Service.] 88 p.

Horticultural Humor

Computer Humor
In spite of what some of us would like, computers seem
to be taking over the workplace so we might as well have a
few laughs at their expense:
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New Nursery Literature
There are two categories of literature offered through this service: Special Orders, and Articles Available on the
Literature Order Form.

Special Orders
The following publications are either too long or too expensive for us to provide free copies, but prices and ordering
instructions are given here and following the individual listings in the New Nursery Literature Section.
SO.

Okholm, D.1997. Pacific Northwest Nursery Directory and Report. Publication No. R6-CP-TP-97. Portland, OR:
USDA Forest Service, State and Private Forestry. 62 p.
This softbound report consists of a directory of forest and conservation nurseries in Oregon and Washington
and surrounding states, as well as tabular and graphical seedling production information for the current year.
Although it doesn't list which plant species that a nursery grows, it does list stock groupings such as
commercial conifers, wildlife habitat, and windbreak species.
COST: Free

ORDER FROM: Write "A" on the Literature Order Form

SO. Landis, T.D.; Thompson, J.R., tech. coords. National Proceedings, Forest and Conservation Nursery
Associations -1997. Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-419. Portland, OR: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station. 163 p.
This softbound publication is the combined proceedings from the two regional forest and conservation nursery
meetings in 1997. The Northeastern Forest Nursery Association conference was held in Bemidji, MN on August
11-14, and the Western Forest and Conservation Nursery Association meeting was held in Boise, ID on August
19-21. The 27 papers cover subjects ranging from seed collection and processing; through bareroot and container
cultural practices; to harvesting, storage and outplanting.
COST: Free

ORDER FROM: Write "B" on the Literature Order Form

SO. Longman, K.A. 1995. Preparing to Plant Tropical Trees. London: Commonwealth Secretariat
Publications. 238 p.
This spiralbound book is the second in Tropical Trees: Propagation and Planting Manuals series which will
eventually contain five volumes. The chapters in this book include: Introduction, General Principles of Tree
Survival, Types of Planting site, and Which Tree species, For What Purpose? Deciding on the Growing System,
and Preparing the Ground. The target audience is small, private landowners in tropical climates and text is
written in an easy-to-understand style that addresses common questions.
COST: £30.00

ORDER FROM:

Commonwealth Secretariat Publications
S&H= 15% of order
c/o Vale Packaging Ltd
420 Vale Road
Tonbridge, Kent
TN91TD
Great Britain
Tel: (44)1732359387
Fax: (44)1732770620
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SO.

Haase, D.L.; Rose, R. 1997. Symposium Proceedings: Forest Seedling Nutrition from the Nursery to the Field.
Oct. 28-29, 197, Corvallis, OR. Corvallis, OR: Oregon State University, College of Forestry. 161 p.
The spiral-bound publication contains 18 papers on principals of seedling nutrition, fertilizer technology, monitoring
seedling nutrition, and current research and practices in both nursery and field applications. A limited number of
copies are available.
COST: $20.00

ORDER FROM:

Diane Haase, Nursery Technology Cooperative
OSU Department of Forest Science,
FSL-020 Corvallis, OR97331-7501
USA
TEL: 5411737-6576
FAX: 541 /737-5814
E-MAIL: haased@fsl.orst.edu
WWW: www.fsl.orst.edu/coops/ntc/ntc.htm

SO. Proceedings: 1997 Annual International Research Conference on Methyl Bromide Alternatives and
Emissions Reductions. Nov. 3-5, 1997. San Diego, CA. Fresno, CA: Methyl Bromide Alternative Outreach.
This softbound publication contains over 120 articles from presentations and posters by scientists from all over the world.
Although those dealing with forest and conservation nurseries are relatively few, growers can learn much from the work
that is being done with other crops. Single copies are available from the address below, and a mailing charge may be
required for foreign shipments.
COST: Free

ORDER FROM:

Methyl Bromide Alternatives Outreach
144 West Peace River Drive
Fresno, CA 93711-6953
Tel: 209/477-2127
Fax: 209/436-0692
E-mail: gobenauf@concentric.net

SO. Kolotelo, D.1997. Anatomy & Morphology of Conifer Tree Seed. Forest Nursery Technical Series 1.1. Surrey, BC:
British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Nursery and Seed Operations Branch. 60 p.
This spiral-bound manual contains sections on Tree Seed Components, Cutting Tests, Seed Dormancy, Seed
Germination, Genera Profiles of commercial northwest tree species. It is written in an easy-to-read style and contains
numerous color illustrations and photographs that add to its usefulness.
COST: Free
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ORDER FROM:

DavidKolotelo
BC Ministry of Forests
Tree Seed Center
18793 32nd Ave.
Surrey, BC V4P 1 MS
CANADA
Tel: 604/541-1683
Fax: 604/541-1685
E-mail: dkolotel@mforOl.for.gov.bc.ca

SO.

James, R.L.1997. Proceedings of the Third Meeting of IUFRO Working Party S7.03-04: Diseases & Insects
in Forest Nurseries. Report 97-4. May 19-24, 1996; Orlando-Gainesville, FL. Missoula, MT: USDA Forest
Service, Forest Health Protection. 156 p.
This softbound publication contains 25 articles by nursery pest specialists from all over the world. Subjects
include general insects and diseases, Fusarium diseases, Alternative to methyl bromide and other chemical soil
fumigation, and miscellaneous papers. A limited number of copies are available.

COST: Free

ORDER FROM:

Robert L. James
USDA Forest Service
Forest Health Protection
3815 Schreiber Way
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-8363
USA
Tel: 208/765-7421
Fax: 208/765-7307
E-mail: rjames@su1so.ipnf.rlfs=fed.us
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Articles on the Literature Order Form
Copies of the following journal articles or publications
are free and can be ordered using the Literature Order form
on the last page. Subscribers should write the appropriate
number or letter in the space provided and return it to us.
Note that there are two restrictions.
1. Limit in the Number of Free Articles: In an effort
to reduce mailing costs we are limiting the number of free
articles that can be ordered through our Forest Nursery
Notes (FNN) literature service. From now on, all FNN
subscribers will be restricted to 25 free articles per issue. If
you still want additional articles, then you will have to order
them on a fee basis from the librarian who maintains the
FNN database. Fill in the numbers on the second half of the
Form and return it to us.

6.

in agriculture: workplace
priority setting in the nursery industry. Meyers,
J. M.; Miles, J. A.; Faucett, J.; Janowitz, L;
Tejeda, D. G.; Kabashima, J. N. American
Industrial Hygiene Association Journal
58(2):121-126.1997. Screening for ergonomic risk
factors.

7.

Finding business tools on the World Wide
Web. Cuny, H. Greenhouse Management and
Production 17(9):55-57.1997.

8.

The Internet and how it applies to the nursery
industry. O' Meara, B. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:678-691.1997.

9.

The Internet: What's out there for you? Rice,
C.; Bruce, V. IN: 1997 National proceedings,
Forest and Conservation Nursery Associations,
p. 125-131. T.D. Landis and J.R. Thompson, tech.
coords. USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest
Research Station, General Technical Report
PNW-419.1997.

10.

Optimizing nursery operation schedules with
multiperiod linear programming. van Rensburg,
R. J.; Bredenkamp, B. V. Southern African Forestry
Journal 179:7-11.1997.

11.

Taming the inventory dragon. Bates, A. American
Nurseryman 186(1):52-54, 56-61.1997. Bar code
technology for tracking plant stock. Container
Production

12.

Changes in root length and diameter in plants
grown in copper-treated containers. Stafford, M.;
Geneve, R. L.; McNiel, R. E. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:608-610.1997.

13.

©Coating

14.

Controlling root systems with slit containers.
Watanabe, S. International Plant Propagators' Society,
Combined Proceedings 1996, 46:719-720. 1997.

2. Copyrighted material. Items with © are copyrighted and require a fee for each copy, so only the title
page and abstract will be provided through this service. If
subscribers desire the entire article, they can order a copy
from a library service (see above address).

Bareroot Production
1.

2.

Seedling survival: fabric protects germinating
plants from frost. Morgan, D. Nursery
Management and Production 13(10):37-39.1997.
Top pruning bareroot hardwoods: a review of
the literature. South, D. B. Tree Planters' Notes
47(1):340.1996.

Business Management
3.

Adapting JIT principles to nursery production.
South, D. B. Tree Planters' Notes 47(1):1-2.1996.
Suggests a "Just-Before-Sowing" pricing system to
encourage customers to order early.

4.

Automatic label printers. McLean, J.
Greenhouse Management and Production
17(7):66.1997.

5.

Cooperative shipping. Cuny, H. Nursery
Management and Production 13 (12):20-23. 1997.
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©Ergonomics

nursery containers with copper
carbonate improves root morphology of five
native Australian tree species used in
agroforestry systems. Dunn, G. M.; Huth, J. R.;
Lewty, M. J. Agroforestry Systems 37(2):143-155.
1997.

15.

16.

IRRRB growth chamber: tree seedlings produced
for mineland reclamation. Jordan, D. R. IN: 1997
National proceedings, Forest and Conservation
Nursery Associations, p. 12. T.D. Landis and J.R.
Thompson, tech. words. USDA Forest Service, Pacific
Northwest Research Station, General Technical
Report PNW-419. 1997.
carbonate inhibits emergence and
growth of greenhouse-grown white spruce.
Maynard, D. G.; Mallett, K. L; Myrholm, C. L.
Canadian Journal of Soil Science 77:99-105.1997.

Effect of seed moisture on Wyoming big
sagebrush seed quality. Bai, Y.; Booth, D. T.;
Roos, E. E. Journal of Range Management
50(4):419-422.1997.

24.

Effects of perturbations and stimulants on red
raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.) seed germination.
Lautenschlager, R. A. Forestry Chronicle
73(4):453-457.1997.

25.

The expanding potential for native grass seed
production in western North America. Jones.
T. A. IN: 1997 National proceedings, Forest and
Conservation Nursery Associations, p. 89-92.
T.D. Landis and J.R. Thompson, tech. coords.
USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest
Research Station, General Technical Report
PNW-419.1997.

26.

Germination and seedling development in
pawpaw Asimina triloba. Finneseth, C. L. H.;
Layne, D. R.; Geneve, R. L. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:605-607.1997.

27.

Influence of cultural treatments on seed
germination and seedling growth of Robinia
neomexicana. Lin, Y.; Wagner, M. R.; Seweyestewa,
C. H.; Honahni, A.; DeGomez, M.; McMillin, J. D.
Forest, Farm, and Community Tree ResearchReports
1:112-I 16. Winrock International in collaboration with
the Taiwan Forestry Research Institute. 1996.

28.

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
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R. S.; Gilrein, D. O.; Alm, S. R. American Nurseryman
186(3):51-57. 1997. Cultural and management
practices to minimize losses from black vine weevil.

©Resistance

to the green spruce aphid (Elatobium
abietinus Walker) in progenies of Sitka spruce
(Picea sitchensis (Bong) Carr.). Jensen, J. S.;
Harding, S.; Roulund, H. Forest Ecology and
Management 97(3):207-214. 1997.
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SO.

133.

Diseases and insects in forest nurseries. James,
R. L. USDA Forest Service, Northern Region,
Forest Health Protection Report 97-4.
Proceedings of the 3rd meeting of IUFRO
Working Party S7.03.04. 156 p. 1997. ORDER
FROM: R.L. James, USDA Forest Service, Forest
Health Protection, 3815 Schreiber Way, Coeur
d'Alene, ID 83814-8363. Phone: (208) 765-7421.
Fax: (208) 765-7307.
E-mail: rj ames @ su 1 so.ipn£r 1 fs=fed.us/par.
Free. Pesticides
methyl bromide, and the ozone
hole: can we fill the gaps? Ristaino, J. B.; Thomas,
W. Plant Disease 81(9):964-977. 1997.

140.

adaptation of bud set and frost
hardiness in Scots pine Onus sylvestris). Hurme,
P.; Repo, T.; Savolainen, O.; Paakkonen, T. Canadian
Journal of Forest Research 27(5):716-723.1997.

141. Cold hardiness measurement to time fall lifting.
Tinus, R. W.; Burr, K. E. IN: 1997 National
proceedings, Forest and Conservation Nursery
Associations, p. 17-22. T.D. Landis and J.R.
Thompson, tech. coords. USDA Forest Service,
Pacific Northwest Research Station, General
Technical Report PNW-419. 1997.

©Agriculture,

142.

134. How pH affects pesticide effectiveness. Tatum, D.
H. International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996, 46:657-659.1997.
135.

©Climatic

©Rationale

and perspectives on the
development of fungicides. Knight, S. C.;
Anthony, V. M.; Brady, A. M.; Greenland, A. J.;
Heaney, S. P.; Murray, D. C.; Powell, K. A.;
Schulz, M. A.; Spinks, C. A.; Worthington, P. A.;
Youle, D. Annual Review of Phytopathology
35:349-372.1997.

©Dehardening

and second-year growth of white
spruce provenances in response to duration of
long-night treatments. Coursolle.
C.; Bigras, F. J.; Margolis, H. A.; Hebert, C.
Canadian Journal of Forest Research 27 (8): I
168-1175.1997.

143. Deterioration of fine tree roots during cold
storage in two contrasting winters. McKay, H.
M. Forestry Commission (Great Britain),
Technical Paper 2. 9 p. 1993.
144.

©Effect

145.

©Effects

146.

©Effects

138. "Jellyrolling" may reduce media use and
transportation costs of polybag-grown seedlings.
Mexal, J. G.; Phillips, R.; Landis, T. D. Tree Planters'
Notes 47(3):105-109.1996.

147.

©Fluorescein

Seedling Physiology and Morphology

148.

©Freezing

149.

©Frost

136. Try low- and high-volume pesticide application.
Powell, C. C. Nursery Management and Production
13(10):69-71.1997.

Seedling Harvesting and Storage
137. Cold hardiness testing to time lifting and
packing of container stock: a case history.
Tinus, R. W. Tree Planters' Notes 47(2):62-67.
1996.

139.

©Cell

wall composition and elasticity of
dormant and growing white spruce (Picea
lauca seedlings. Renault, S.; Zwiazek, J. J.
PhysiologiaPlantarum 101(2):323-327.1997.
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of CCC on the morphology and growth
potential of containerized silver birch seedlings.
Aphalo, P. J.; Rikala, R.; Sanchez, R. A. New Forests
14(3):167-177.1997.
of CO2 enrichment, elevated
temperature, and nitrogen availability on the
growth and gas exchange of different families
of jack pine seedlings. Canon, D.; Tremblay, M.
F.; Lechowicz, M. J.; Potvin, C. Canadian Journal
of Forest Research 27 (4):510-520.1997.
of exposure to air on planting stress in
red oak seedlings. Guard, S.; Clement, A.;
Boulet-Gercourt, B.; Guehl, J. M. Annales des
Sciences Forestieres 54(4):395-401.1997.
diacetate as a viability stain for tree
roots and seeds. Noland, T. L.; Mohammed, G. H.
New Forests 14(3):221-232.1997.
exposure releases bud dormancy in
Betula pubescens and B. pendula. Rinne, P.;
Hanninen, H.; Kaikuranta, P.; Jalonen, J. E.; Repo, T.
Plant, Cell and Environment 20(9):11991204.1997.
damage and recovery of Scots pine
seedlings at the end of the growing season.
Ryyppo, A.; Sutinen, S.; Maenpaa, M.; Vapaavuori,
E.; Repo, T. Canadian Journal of Forest Research
27(9):1376-1382.1997.

150.

151.

©Gas

exchange and water relations responses
to drought of fast- and slow-growing black
spruce families. Tan, W.; Blake, T. J. Canadian
Journal of Botany 75 (10):1700-1706.1997.
effects of waterlogging and irradiance
on the photosynthetic performance of seedlings
from three oak species displaying different
sensitivities (Quercus robur, Q. petraea and Q.
rubra) . Wagner, P. A.; Dreyer, E. Annales des
Sciences Forestieres 54(5):409429.1997.

Seeds
159.

©Applying

160.

©The

©Interactive

152.

©Intracellular

resistance correlates with initial
stage of frost hardening in willow (Salix
viminalis). Repo, T.; Hiekkala, P.; Hietala, T.;
Tahvanainen, L. Physiologic Plantarum
101(3):627-634.1997.

153.

©Morphological

and physiological differences in
Scots pine seedlings of six seed origins. Perks, M.
P.; McKay, H. M. Forestry 70(3):223232,.1997.

154. Quantification of endodormancy in seeds of
woody plants. Seeley, S. D. HortScience
32(4):615-617.1997.
155. Quantifying bud dormancy: physiological
approaches. Fuchigami, L. H.; Wisniewski, M.
HortScience 32(4):618-623.1997.
156. Stock quality assessment: still an important
component of operational reforestation programs.
Folk, R. S.; Grossnickle, S. C. IN: 1997 National
proceedings, Forest and Conservation Nursery
Associations, p. 109-119. T.D. Landis and J.R.
Thompson, tech. coords. USDA Forest Service,
Pacific Northwest Research Station, General
Technical Report PNW-419. 1997.
157. Use of growth regulators in production.
Ackerman, R.; Hamernik, H. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:574-576.1997.

the IDS method to remove empty
seeds in Platanus x acerifolia. Falleri, E.;
Pacella, R. Canadian Journal of Forest Research
27(8):1311-1315.1997.
biology and management of coniferous
forest seeds: genetic perspectives. Edwards, D.
G. W.; El-Kassaby, Y. A. Forestry Chronicle
72(5):481-484. I 996.

161. Breaking of tree seed dormancy at controlled
moisture content. Jensen, M. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:296-304.1997.
162.

©Changes

in dormancy and vigor of Picea
abies seeds during overwintering and dry
storage. Leinonen, K. Canadian Journal of
Forest Research 27(9):1357-1366.1997.

163. Controlled moisture content during release of
dormancy in tree seeds -- large scale handling.
Knudsen, H. G. International Plant Propagators'
Society, Combined Proceedings 1996,
46:305-306.1997.
164. Do plants derived from seeds that readily
germinate differ from plants derived from seeds
that require forcing to germinate? A case study
of the desert mustard Lesquerella fendleri. Cabin,
R. J.; Evans, A. S.; Mitchell, R. J. American Midland
Naturalist 138( I ):121-133. 1997.
165. Dormancy -- unlocking seed secrets. Leadem, C.
L. IN: 1997 National proceedings, Forest and
Conservation Nursery Associations, p. 43-52. T.D.
Landis and J.R. Thompson, tech. coords. USDA
Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station,
General Technical Report PNW-419.1997.

158. The value of seedling quality testing. Tinus, R.
W. Tree Planters' Notes 47(2):45-46. 1996.

166. Effect of water bath temperature and
stratification on germination of pecan seed.
Smith, M. W.; Cheary, B. S.; Carroll, B. L.
HortScience 32(7):1272-1273.1997.

SO.

167.

Anatomy and morphology of conifer tree seed.
Kolotelo, D. British Columbia Ministry of Forests,
Nursery and Seed Operations Branch, Forest Nursery
Technical Series 1.1. 62 p. 1997. ORDERFROM:
BCMOFTree Seed Centre, 18793 32nd Ave., Surrey,
BC V4P 1 M5 Canada. Phone: (604) 541-1683. Fax
(604) 541-1685. E-mail:
dkolotel@mforOl.for.gov.bc.ca. Free.

©Endo-b-mannanase

activity during dormancy
alleviation and germination of white spruce
(Picea glauca) seeds. Downie, B.; Hilhorst, H. W.
M.; Bewley, J. D. Physiologic Plantarum 101
(2):405-415.1997.
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168. Germination and priming. Hansen, H. D.
International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996, 46:289-291. 1997.

Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996,46:93-98.1997.
181.

169.

©How

seed orchard culture affects seed quality:
experience with the southern pines. Barnett.
J. P. Forestry Chronicle 73 (5 ):469-473. I 996.

170. The mechanics of coating seeds in a small
rotating drum. Scott, J. M.; Blair, G. J.; Andrews, A.
C. Seed Science and Technology
25(2):281-292.1997.
171. Quantifying the effect of plug-flat color on
medium-surface temperatures. Faust, J. E.;
Reins, R. D.; Shimizu, H. HortTechnology
7(4):387-389.1997.
172. Seed collection and cleaning revisited. Lee, D.
International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996,46:383-386.1997.
173. Seed hydration using the drum priming system.
Warren, J. E.; Bennett, M. A. HortScience
32(7):1220-1221.1997.
174. Seed priming and pelleting: tools for stand
establishment. Brandt, C. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:391-394.1997.
175. Seed testing and seed dormancy. Meyr, A.
International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996, 46:387-390.1997.

©Chloropicrin

as a soil fumigant in forest
nurseries. South, D. B.; Carey, W. A.; Enebak, S. A.
Forestry Chronicle 73(4):489-494.1997.

182. Compost and rubber tire chips as peat
substitutes in nursery container media: growth
effects. Calkins, J. B.; Jarvis, B. R.; Swanson, B. T.
Journal of Environmental Horticulture
15(2):88-94.1997.
183. Filling the voids. Pill, W. G. American Nurseryman
185(12):30-32, 34, 36-37.1997. Ideas on
amendments to alter media.
184. Incorporation of surface-applied materials by
tillage implements. Stenlund, D. L.; Jazwik, J.;
Allmaras, R. R.; Copeland, S. M. IN: 1997 National
proceedings, Forest and Conservation Nursery
Associations, p. 29-30. T.D. Landis and J.R.
Thompson, tech. coords. USDA Forest Service,
Pacific Northwest Research Station, General
Technical Report PNW-419. I 997. Compares
uniformity and depth of incorporation with rotary
tillers, a spading machine, and a disc cultivator.
185. Measurement of soil water content in a peat
-vermiculite medium using time domain
reflectometry (TDR): a laboratory and field
evaluation. Lambany, G.; Robidas, L.; Ballester, P.
Tree Planters' Notes 47(3):88-93.1996.

176.

©Smoke

as a germination cue: a review. Brown, N.
A. C.; van Staden, J. Plant Growth Regulation
22:115-124.1997.

186. Methyl bromide alternatives for field-grown
nursery stock. McKenry, M. V. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996,46:378-381.1997.

177.

©Storage

187.

of non-dormant seeds of Fraxinus
angushfolia Vah. Piotto, B. New Forests
14(2):157-166.1997.

178. Storage of orthodox seeds. Eriksen, E. N.
International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996, 46:292-295.1997. Soil
Management and Growing Media
179.

©Agrochemical

and microbiological properties of
soil within a forest nursery in the south of
Krasnoyarsk region. Grodnitskaya, I. D.; Yakimenko,
E. E. Eurasian Soil Science 29(10):1162-1168.1996.

180. An alternative to methyl bromide: electrically
produced steam. Bunker, J. R. International
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©Restoration

techniques for Sphagnumdominated peatlands. Ferland, C.; Rochefort, L.
Canadian Journal of Botany 75 (7):1110-1118. 1997.

188. Soil form follows function. Amador, J. A.
American Nurseryman 186(6):64-67.1997.
189. Steam -- the hottest alternative to methyl
bromide. Quarles, W. American Nurseryman
186(4):37-38, 40-43.1997.
190.

©Volatilization

and distribution of methyl iodide
and methyl bromide after subsoil application.
Gan, J.; Yates, S. R.; Ohr, H. D.; Sims, J. J.
Journal of Environmental Quality
26:1107-1115.1997.

SO.

SO.

Annual international research conference on
methyl bromide alternatives and emissions
reductions, 1997. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and Department of Agriculture. Held Nov.
3-5,1997, San Diego, CA. 1997. ORDER FROM:
Methyl Bromide Alternatives Outreach, 144 West
Peace River Drive, Fresno, CA 93711-6953. Phone:
(209)477-2127. Fax: (209)436-0692. E-mail:
gobenauf@concentric.net.
Methyl bromide alternatives, 10 case studies -volume 3. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
EPA-430-R-97-030.1997. Includes the following soil
use alternatives: Compost; Flooding; Grafting;
Hydroponics; Metam sodium; Steam; Telone chloropicrin - tillam. ORDER FROM: Methyl Bromide
Program, U.S. EPA - 6205J, 401 M Street SW,
Washington, DC
20460.Phone(202)233-9179.Fax(202)233-9637.
E-mail thomas.bill@epamail.epa.gov. Free.

Tropical Forestry and Agroforestry
191. Chemical control of Dalbergia sissoo seedling rot
caused by Fusarium sp. Kumar, A. Forest, Farm,
and Community Tree Research Reports 1:66-68.
Winrock International in collaboration with the Taiwan
Forestry Research Institute. 1996.
192. Collection and handling of mahogany
(Swietenia macrophylla) seeds for optimum
viability. Marzalina, M.; Normah, M. N.;
Krishnapillay, B. Journal of Tropical Forest
Science 9(3):398-410.1997.
193.

194.

©Effect

of desiccation, temperature, and moisture
content on seed storage of three tropical tree
species. Gonzalez J., E.; Fisher, R. F. Forest
Science 43(4):595-601.1997.
©Effect

of endomycorrhizae (VAM) on bamboo
seedling growth and biomass productivity.
Ravikumar, R.; Ananthakrishnan, G.; Appasamy, T.;
Ganapathi, A. Forest Ecology and Management
98(3):205-208.1997.

195. Effect of moisture content on the viability and
storability of Azadirachta indica A. Juss (neem)
seeds. Singh, B. G.; Mahadevan, N. P.; Shanthi, K.;
Manimuthu, L.; Geetha, S. Indian Forester
123(7):631-636.1997.

196. The effect of nodal position and genetic factors on
rooting of Acacia mangium cuttings from coppice
regrowth. Lyon, P. J.; Kimuin, L. C. F. Journal of
Tropical Forest Science 9(4):554-557. 1997.
197.

©Effect

of position, size of cuttings and
environmental factors on adventitious rooting in
neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss). Palanisamy, K.;
Kumar, P. Forest Ecology and
Management98(3):277-280.1997.

198. Effect of Rhizobium biofertilizer on growth of
seedlings and germination of seeds of Dalbergia
sissoo. Totey, N. G.; Khatri, P. K.; Shadangi, D. K.;
Badage, M.; Pathak, H. D. Indian Journal of Forestry
20(1):54-56.1997.
199.

©Farmer

participation in reforestation incentive
programs in Costa Rica. Thacher, T.; Lee, D. R.;
Schelhas, J. W. Agroforestry Systems
35(3):269-289.1997.

200. Potting media effects on Albizia procera seedling
growth. Hossain, M. K.; Kamaluddin, M. Forest,
Farm, and Community Tree Research Reports
1:51-54. WinrockInternationalin collaboration with the
Taiwan Forestry Research Institute. 1996.
201.

©The

requirement of iron for modulation and
growth of Acacia mangium. Lesueur, D.; Diem, H.
G. Canadian Journal of Forest Research
27(5):686-692.1997.

202. Seed treatment for Albizia species. Roshetko, J. M.
IN: International Workshop on Albizia and
Paraserianthes species, p. 37-43. N.Q. Zabala, ed.
Winrock International. Forest, Farm, and Community
Tree Research Reports, Special Issue, 1997.1997.
203. Storage container and protectant effects of
viability and microflora of Leucaena leucocephala
seeds. Kumar, A.; Rao, G. R.; Dutta, A. Forest, Farm,
and Community Tree Research Reports 1:93-96.
Winrock International in collaboration with the Taiwan
Forestry Research Institute. 1996.
204. A trial on improved polybag seedling production
system. Gera, M.; Sharma, S.; Bhandari, A. S.;
Srivastava, R. L. Indian Forester
122(11):992-998.1996.
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205. Vegetative propagation of Acacia auriculiformis
by stem cuttings. Chaturvedi, O. P.; Jha, A. N.; Das,
D. K. Forest, Farm, and Community Tree Research
Reports 1:41-44. Winrock International in
collaboration with the Taiwan Forestry Research
Institute. 1996.
SO.

Preparing to plant tropical trees. Longman, K. A.
Commonwealth Science Council. 238 p. 1995.
CONTENTS: Introduction; General principles of tree
survival; Types of planting site; Which tree species,
for what purpose?; Deciding on the growing system;
Preparing the ground; Sources of further information.
ORDER FROM: Commonwealth Secretariat
Publications, Marlborough House, Pall Mall, London S
W 1 Y 5HX, U.K. Price L30.00.

Vegetative Propagation and
Tissue Culture
206. Adventitious rooting of stem cuttings of loblolly
pine as influenced by carbohydrate and mineral
nutrient content of hedged stock plants. Rowe, D.
B.; Blazich, F. A.; Wise, F. C. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings 1996,
46:682-688.1997.
207. ©Adventitious shoot formation and plant
regeneration from Pinus;pinaster Sol. ex Aiton.
Calixto, F.; Pais, M. S. In Vitro Cellular and
Developmental Biology -Plant33(2):119-124. 1997.
208. Cheap substitutes of auxin for the clonal
propagation of Casuarina eguisehf blia. Pal, M.;
Mishra, M.; Bakshi, M.; Bhandari, H. C. S. Indian
Forester 122(11):999-1003.1996.
209.

©Configuration

and development of root systems
of cuttings and seedlings of Eucalyptus globulus.
Sasse, J.; Sands, R. New Forests 14(2):85-105.1997.

210. Effects of crown position and plant age on
rooting of jack pine long shot cuttings.
Browne, R. D.; Davidson, C. G.; Gobin, S. M.
Tree Planters' Notes 47(3):100-104.1996.
211.

©Effects

of shade and root confinement on the
expression of plagiotropic growth in juvenileorigin Douglas-fir rooted cuttings. Ritchie, G. A.;
Keeley, J. W.; Ward, P. A. Canadian Journal of Forest
Research 27(7):1 I 42-1145.1997.
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212. Embryogenic callus induction in Fraser fir.
Rajbhandari, N.; Stomp, A. M. HortScience
32(4):737-738. I 997.
213.

©Genetic

control of rooting ability of lodgepole
pine cuttings. Fries, A.; Kaya, Z. Forest Science
43(4):582-588.1997.

214.

©Growth

and wood qualify of Sitka spruce clones
and seedlings and levels of spruce weevil attack.
van den Driessche, R. Canadian Journal of Forest
Research 27(9):1434-1441.1997.

215. Importance of cutting diameter and method of
production on early growth of hybrid poplar.
Robison, D. J.; Raffa, K. F. Tree Planters' Notes
47(2):76-80.1996.
216.

©Larix

laricina (tamarack): somatic
embryogenesis and genetic transformation.
Klimaszewska, K.; Devantier, Y.; Lachance, D.; Lelu,
M. A.; Charest, P. J. Canadian Journal of Forest
Research 27 (4):538-550.1997.

217. Mass propagation of Rocky Mountain juniper from
shoot tip cuttings. Edson, J. L.; Wenny, D. L.;
Dumroese, R. K.; Leege-Brusven, A. Tree Planters'
Notes47(3):94-99.1996.
218.

©Polyethylene

glycol promoted development of
somatic embryos in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda
L.). Li, X. Y.; Huang, F. H.; Gbur, E. E., Jr. In
Vitro Cellular and Developmental Biology - Plant
33:184-189.1997.

219. Preliminary progress on the asexual propagation
of oaks. Griffin, J.; Bassuk, N. International Plant
Propagators' Society, Combined Proceedings
1996, 46:487-494.1997.
220. Preparation and maintenance of stock beds.
Johnson, K. International Plant Propagators' Society,
Combined Proceedings 1996, 46:425-427. 1997.
221.

©Somatic

embryogenesis from tissues of mature
sweetgum trees. Merkle, S. A.; Bailey, R. L.; Pauley,
B. A.; Neu, K. A.; Kim, M. K.; Rugh, C. L.; Montello, P.
M. Canadian Journal of Forest Research
27(6):959-964.1997.

222. Somatic embryogenesis tissue culture for the
propagation of conifer seedlings: a technology
comes of age. Grossnickle, S. C.; Cyr, D.; Polonenko,
D. R. Tree Planters' Notes 47(2):4857.1996.

223. A straight line approach to minimizing water
stress in the propagation environment. Christie, C.
B. International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings I 996, 46:405-414.1997.

Water Management and Irrigation
224. A constructed wetland system for water quality
improvement of nursery irrigation wastewater.
Hoag, J. C. IN: 1997 National proceedings, Forest and
Conservation Nursery Associations, p. 132135. T.D.
Landis and J.R. Thompson, tech. words. USDA Forest
Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, General
Technical Report PNW-419.1997.
225. Current research into water disinfestation for the
nursery and cut flower industries. Mebalds, M.;
Beardsell, D.; van der Linden, A.; Bankier, M.
International Plant Propagators' Society, Combined
Proceedings 1996,46:89-92. 1997.
226. Impacts of copper leaching from copper
hydroxide-treated containers on water recycling,
nursery runoff, and growth of baldcypress and
corn. Arnold, M. A.; Wilkerson, D. C.; Lesikar, B. J.;
Welsh, D. F. Journal of the American Society for
Horticultural Science 122(4):574-581.1997.
227. In-house water analysis. Reed, D. W.
Greenhouse Grower 15(8):26, 28, 30, 32, 35.1997.
228. A new closed-loop system. Gill, S.; Balge, R.; Ross,
D. American Nurseryman 186(7):68-70, 74, 76,
78-79.1997. Cellugro inground production system.
229. Shedding light on disease free water. Hopkins, M.
Greenhouse Grower 15 (10):94.1997. Priva' s Vialux
HD-UV (high density ultraviolet) water disinfection
system.
230. Soft water stories. Van Dellen, J. American
Nurseryman 186(3):28-29.1997. Magnetically treated
water may be an environmentally sound alternative to
salt-based water softeners.

SO. Bibliography of water use, fertilizer, and pesticide
impacts relative to woody environmental plants.
Yeager, T.H. Horticultural Research Institute. 145
p.1991. ORDER FROM: Horticultural Research
Institute, 1250 1 Street NW, Suite 500, Washington,
D.C. 20005. Phone (202) 789-2900. Price: $15.00 +
$5.75 S&H.

Weed Control
232. Absorption and translocation of glyphosate in
tolerant and susceptible biotypes of field
bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis). Westwood, J.
H.; Yerkes, C. N.; DeGennaro, F. P.; Weller, S. C.
Weed Science45(5):658-663.1997.
233. Common purslane (Portulaca oleracea). Mitich, L.
W. Weed Technology 11(2):394-397. 1997.
234.

©Dose

response of weeds to methyl iodide and
methyl bromide. Zhang, W. M.; McGiffen, M. E., Jr.;
Becker, J. O.; Ohr, H. D.; Sims, J. J.; Kallenbach, R.
L. Weed Research 37(3):181-189. 1997.

235.

©Fomesafen:

a herbicide for pine seedbeds.
South, D. B. Southern Journal of Applied
Forestry 21(3):143-145.1997.

236. Influence of application variables on efficacy of
glyphosate. Jordan, D. L.; York, A. C.; Griffin, J. L.;
Clay, P. A.; Vidrine, P. R.; Reynolds, D. B. Weed
Technology 11(2):354-362.1997.
237. Response of purple (Cynerus rotundus) and
yellow nutsedges (C. esculentus) to selective
placement of sulfentrazone. Wehtje, G. R.;
Walker, R. H.; Hancock, H. G. Weed Science
45(3):382-387.1997.
238. Survival and dormancy of purple nutsedge
(Cynerus rotundus) tubers. Newer, C.; Aguero, R.;
Swanton, C. J. Weed Science 45(6):784-790. 1997.

231. Water use and crop coefficients of woody
ornamentals in containers. Schuch, U. K.; Burger,
D. W. Journal of the American Society for
Horticultural Science 122(5):727-734.1997.
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Contact Information for Seedlings,
Nurseries and Tree Improvement (SNTI) Team
Technology Transfer Services

Region of Responsibility

Who To Contact

Technical Assistance about Forest
and Conservation Nurseries

US and International

Tom D. Landis
USDA Forest Service
Cooperative Programs
PO Box 3623
Portland, OR 97208-3623
Tel: 503/808-2344
Fax: 503/808-2399
E-mail: nurseries@aol.com

Technical Assistance about Tree
Improvement and Genetic Resources

US and International

Technical Assistance about Forest
and Conservation Nurseries

Southeastern US

Vacant
USDA Forest Service,
Cooperative Forestry
1720 Peachtree Road NW,
Suite 811 N
Atlanta, GA 30367
Tel: 404/347-3554
Fax: 404/347-2776

Technical Assistance about Forest
and Conservation Nurseries

Northeastern US

Ron Overton
USDA Forest Service,
S&PF
Forest Resources Mgmt.
1992 Folwell Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55108
Tel: 612/649-5241
Fax: 612/649-5238
E-mail:
overt002@maroon.tc.umn.edu

Technical Assistance about Tree
and Shrub Seed

US and International

Bob Karrfalt
USDA Forest Service
National Tree
Seed Laboratory
5156 Riggins Mill Road
Route 1, Box 182-B
Dry Branch, GA 31020
Tel: 912/751-3552
Fax: 912/751-3554
E-mail: seedlab@ix.netcom.com

Editor - Tree Planters' Notes

US and International

Rebecca Nisley
USDA Forest Service
51 Mill Pond Road
Hamden, CT 06514
Tel: 203-230-4304
Fax: 203-230-4315
E-mail: rnisley@ct2.nai.net

Forest Nursery Notes
Container Tree Nursery Manual
Proceedings of Nursery Meetings

Technical Assistance about Tree
Improvement and Genetic Resources

